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Rebecca Walker, a
noted feminist and
author, visits Tufts
by SARAH SWAIN
Senior Staff Writer

Rebecca Walker, afeminist author and activist, spoke to approximately50 people Tuesday evening
about issues concerning women,
race, and sexuality. Walker’s talk,
entit1ed“Being Real: Young Men
and Women Change the Course of
Feminism,” was arranged primarily by the Women’s Center and
also co-sponsored by the African
American Center, the LGBTCenter, the Women’s Studies program,
the Pan African Alliance, Tufts’
Transgendered Lesbian Gay Bisexual Collective, and the Tufts
Feminist Alliance.
Walker is the founder of the
Third Wave Direct Action Corporation,-a group that rallies young
people around key political issues,
such as voter registration, race
consciousness, and an awareness
offeminism andsexuality. Herwriting has been published in Ms.,
Spin,Essenceand Harper ’smagazines, and she was recently named
one of the “50 Future Leaders of
America” by Time magazine.
Walker’s personal, easy-going
style immediately put the audience at ease and established an
informal tone that set the scene for
a discussion about her new book
To Be Red. Walker begw her
speech by discussing her motivations for writing the book and the
steps that led up to its publication.
After graduating from Yale in
1992, Walker noticed that most
people viewed hergeneration with
disdain. Although she was interested in affecting social change
for injustices against women, she
observed that this kind of work
was unfashionable and regarded
as radical. Many ofherpeers were
applying for establishment jobs,
and Walker felt that her idealsprevented her from seeking employment in those areas.
“I was concerned-I was look-

ing to find a way to combine my
desire to be involved with social
justice work and my need to make
money to support myself,” Walker
said. She founded Third Wave
because she felt that the other
major organizations of social
change, such as the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) and the
National Organization for Women
(NOW), did not reflect her multiracial, multi-sexual, and multi-issue perspective. Walker’s role with
Third Wave was to go out into the
community and collect donations
to fund the group’s special
projects. While talking to people
of all ages, races, and genders,
Walkernoticedthat onceshe mentioned Third Wave’s strongties to
feminism, her audience stopped
listening and refused to absorb
her pitch any further.
“People developed a physical
aversion to our cause and put up
a wall that made any connection
with them impossible,” Walker
said. She began her book as a way
of openly addressing taboo subjects and bringing different perspectives together. Walker first
examined the reasons behind the
uncomfortable label of feminism
see WALKER, page 2
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TCU constitution amendments
delaved. falls to next Senate
d
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byR4CHELKLJBENSON
Daily Editorial Board

After working for nearly a semester to rewrite the Tufts Community Union (TCU) constitution,
student government representatives decided to stsp work Tuesday night and wait until next year
to put the constitutional rewrite
up for acampus-wide vote. Originally rcpresertaifl) cs had hoped
to have the new constitution included on the ballot of next
Thursday’s presidential election,
but concerns about voter turnout
and the lack of general student
input on the issue caused various
members ofthe TCU Senate, TCU
Judiciary, and Committee on Student Life(CSL), who have participated in the debate over the constitution, to agree to hold off on
attempts to send a new constitution to the students for a vote.
In early March, an ad hoc committee led by SenateCo-Parliamentarians Jesse Levey and Alethea
Pieters formally opened up a dia-

Parents of Peruvian political
prisoner plead case 06 campus
by GREGORY PAIITAKOS
Senior Staff Writer

r

On Monday evening, Mark
and Rhoda Berenson spoke to a
group of around 40 professors
and students about their daughter, Lori Berenson, an MIT anthropology student who was
sentenced to life in a Peruvian
prison.
Lori Berenson was working
as a freelance journalist in Peru
when a military agent dressed in
civilian clothes arrested her. She
was tried in a military court with
a 97 percent guilty sentencing
rate. The court alleged that she
was a leftist rebel in association
with a terrorist/revolutionary
group known as the Tupac
Amaru Revolutionary Movement (MRTA). The Berensons
contest this and point out that
the only connections their
daughter had to the group was
talking with them forjournalis-

tic purposes.
However, the Berensons’
main problem with the affair is
that their daughter did not receive a fair trial, as mandated by
international regulations.
Shortly after the trial, Peru withdrew from the Inter-American
Court of Human Rights, and is
no longer expected to abide by
such regulations.
In what appears to have been a
mock press conference, Lori
Berenson has said, “Although this
love is going to cause me years in
prison, I’ll never stop loving.”
The Berensons presented
evidence that their daughter was
being psychologically tortured.
“For almost four months, she
didn’t see, hear, or speak to another person,” her mother said.
Furthermore, Lori Berenson is
not allowed access to TV, radio,
or newspaper, and is only allowed books in Spanish.

Both Amnesty International
and the United Nations High
Commision on Human Rights
(OHCHR) have agreed that Lori
was sentenced unfairly. The
OHCHR has furthermore stated
that “Lori Berenson has arbitrarily been denied her freedom.”
A question and answer session followed the presentation.
One student asked whether
presidential candidates A1 Gore
or George W. Bush have taken a
stance on this issue. The
Berensons replied that they
have not and, because of this,
everyone needs to help make
this issue more well-known.
Another student asked whether
there is any part of Peruvian
society that supports the
Berensons. They answered in
the negative; there is no public
support for Lori in Peru because
the government has portrayed
her as a criminal.

logue on the current TCU governmint constitution. The intention
was to have students vote on a
constitutional referendum during
the presidential election in April.
The committee had planned on
having school-wide “town meetings” to bring the issues to students and discuss the options,
but those meetings were never
actually crganized.
At the final Senate meeting of
the year, when Levey and Pieters
were set to present the ad hoc
committee’s proposed rewrite to
the senators for their thoughts,
three students - Student Chair
Jason Potts, TCUJ Chair Jesse
Branco, and SenatorAndrew Potts
-submitted atheirown proposal
for a constitutional rewrite. All
threeofthem had been active with
the Senate’s ad hoc committee,
but they commented that this was
the only way they felt their ideas
would be heard.
“I wasn’t happy [with what]
the ad hoc was doing. I decided
that Levey and Pieters were going
to put through their [proposal]
whether I wanted to see a constitutional rewrite this year or not.
This was the best way I could
think of to force discussion on a
bunch of different issues,” e n drew Potts said. “It was a political
move so that I could make sure
that as many ideas as possible
were put on the table and dis-

cussed.”
Harris and Levey were both
opposed to the idea of two proposed constitutions on the same
ballot, and Potts, Branco, and Potts
said they were open to talking
about the two constitutions and
resolving the issues between
them. Later, Leveyand Pieterswent
on to explain the ad hoc committee’s
proposed rewrite to senators, but
did not compare their rewrite to the
Potts, Branco, and Potts version.
Since the beginning of the debate over the constitution, certain
members of student government
have advocated delaying the vote
and taking more time to involve
students in the issue. “I thought
then, in mid-March,that itwas too
late in the year to propose any
referendum whatsoever. You have
to get more time for the campus to
talk about it,” Andrew Potts said.
“I think what was going on was
that it was just too late in the year,
andyoucan’tget25 percentofthe
campus to vote for it.”
During an open meeting ofthe
ad hoc committee Tuesday night,
representatives from the Senate,
CSL, and TCUJ spent an hour deliberating over whether students
needed more opportunity to give
input and gain knowledge on the
constitution before they were
asked to vote on it. According to
see AMENDMENTS, page 2
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JERUSALEM - The Supreme Court ruled Wednesday thal
Israel’s detention of Lebanese men held hostage for more than a
decade is illegal and government officials said 13 of them will be
released Monday in compliance with the decision.
Thegovernment’saim was tousethem asbargaining chipstorecover
captured Israeli military personnel,particularly amissingairplane navigator downed over Lebanon in 1986namedRon Arad. Israeli authorities
saytheybelieve hewasdetainedby LebaneseShiitemilitiabeforebeing
handed to an Iranian group then operating in Lebanon.
But the Supreme Court, in a ruling endorsed by six ofthe panel’s
nine judges, accepted the joint claim of eight of these hostages that
they should immediately be released. The court agreed that a 1979
emergency law does not authorize the taking of hostages who pose
no risk to Israeli national security.
Batya Arad, Ron’smother, toldIsrae1Radiothatthecourt“betrayed”
her son. However, a Western diplomat said “we seriously doubt he is
alive. ...Thishasbeenaparticularcauseoftherightwingandthosewho
want to call attention to the activities of Israel’s enemies.”
Officialssaid,however,thatthey expectthe militarywill not releasetwo
other hostages kidnapped by Israeli soldiers and held at an undisclosed
site:SheikAbdulKarim Obeid,aspiritualIeaderoftheHezbollah party who
ias been imprisoned since 1989,and Mustafa Dirani, the former security
chief of another Shiite -~
group, Amal, who has been detained since 1994.

Web money linked to
health museum
The chairman ofanew Reston, Va.,-based Internet health communications company has pledged $1 million toward the creation ofa
national health museum and is urging other Web-based health
companies to dig deep and contribute.
William Danielcyzk, chairman and chief executive officer of
MillenniumHealth Communications lnc.,recently announcedthedonation. His company,founded in May 1999,ownsamonth-old health news
Website,Health24News.com,and MediTrader.com, asite launched last
Decembertobuy andsell usedandnewmedical equipmentand supplies.
Theproposedmuseum’sttusteesareheaded by former US Surgeon
General Everett Koop, who is chairman of drkoop.com, a competitor
of Health24News.com. Thenonprofit museum group, in the midst of
4drivetowincongressionalsupportandraisemorethan$lOOmillion,
hopes to locate the facility on a federally controlled site in Washington
that is being vacated by the Food ikd Drug Administration.
In addition tothe cash contribution, MillenniumHealth has agreed
to becomea“techno1ogypartner”and will helpdevelopthemuseum’s
Web site, a company spokeswoman said.
Amongthemuseum’strusteesareofficialsfiom severallarge drug
:ompanies, includingGlaxo Wellcome, Merck andNovartis, aswellas
Bill Nye, host ofthe television program “Bill Nye, the Science Guy.”

Firm to halt efforts to
lobby for Microsoft
A consulting firm run by a top adviser to Republican presidential
candidate George W. Bush said Tuesday that because of “possible
misperceptions” it would cease efforts to influence Bush on behalf
of client Microsoft.
The relationship between Century Strategies, an Atlanta political
and corporate consulting firm led by formerChristian Coalition leader
Ralph Reed; Microsoft,the software behemoth; and Bush, the Texas
governor and presumptive Republican nominee, drew attention after
areport that Reed’s firm encouraged influential individuals to write
letters to the governor supporting Microsoft’s side in the federal
antitrust suit against it.
Century Strategiessaid Tuesdaythat Microsoft becamea client in 1998
-well before Bush launched hiscampaign-and thatneither Reed,who
frequentlyappears on television as a Bush supporter,nor anyone fiom his
firm had discussed Microsoft’s case with the governor or his staff.
Still, after The New York Times spotlighted the relationship in a
story published Tuesday, Century Strategies called its letter-writing
campaign “an error that we regret.” It announced that “to avoid any
further misconception” it would stop soliciting letters to Bush on
behalf of Microsoft or any other clients.
As far as Century Strategies knows, a spokesperson said, the
recent ten-day appeal for citizens to contact Bush resulted in only
one letter to Bush’s campaign.
The firm pointed out that it had also encouraged “consumers and
grass-roots citizens” to write letters to other candidates, including the
presumptiveDemocraticnominee, Vice President AI Gore.Thoseefforts
might continue, a Century Strategies spokesperson said, because Gore
and other targeted political leaders are not clients of the firm.
The winner ofNovember’s presidential election could affect how the
Justice Department continues to prosecute the case. Both Bush and
Gore have been careful to avoid committal statementson the litigation.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service
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Variable cloudinessybreezy
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Just one more cool day to 30 and then we warm up for the weekend. Highs today
will be in the low OS, a bit warmer than yesterday. Tomorrow we will get close to
60, and will climb into the mid 60s on Saturday. There will be some wet weather this
weekend, but most likely as we head towards the end of the weekend. My personal
forecast calls for an end to procrastination, otherwise I am going to have to search
for a different school to fonicast the weather for
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman
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Constitutional reform waits until next year
AMENDMENTS
continued from page 1

the current TCU Constitution, “a
minimum of at least 20 percent of
the members ofthe TCU must vote
on areferendum in order for it to be
considered valid and binding.”
Additionally, unless at least 25
percent of students vote on the
referendum, it requiresatwo-thirds
affirmative vote instead of the
normal majority. Many student
government representatives were
concernedthat not enough people
would vote on the issue, as voter
turnout has been low in elections
over the last few years.
“The point isn’t that people
have to read it and people have to
understand it, it’s that people need
to know what’s out there,” Levey
said. ‘Ws about letting people
know that it’s out there and that
we’re talking about change to the
TCU government.”
Senate President Larry Harris
said that the controversy over last
year’s cabinet amendment that
plagued student government this
past year is one of the reasons for
holding off on a constitutional
rewrite. Senator Ralan Hill, who
filed a complaint about the constitutionality of the vote on the
amendment, was one who criti-

cized the Senate for not having
enough student debate on the
measure, and Harris commented
that “that was just an article and
this is an entire constitution.”
There were, however, a few
people who favored moving ahead
with the constitutional referendum.
Senator Alessandro Terenzoni felt
that more discussion would not
change the apathy towards student government, and therefore
would not improve voter turnout.
“We have some really good ideas,
and 1don’t see why we shouldn’t
give it a try,” he said. “I just want
to see something happen now.
There’s so much talk and so little
action. I see even a failure as legitimizingwhatwe’regoingtodonext
year.”
Although students will not be
asked to vote on a new constitution
this year,therewill beone proposed
amendment to the constitution on
the presidential ballot. In compliance with the TCUJ’s recent ruling
that the infamous cabinet amendment must be revoted on by the
students,itwillappearontheballot.
Levey commentedthatthe same
concerns about low voter turnout
that caused the delay of the constitutional referendum threaten the
defeat of the cabinet amendment.

“I’d be very surprised if there is
enough voter turnout for the cabinetamendmenttopass. 1really don’t
knowwhetherpeoplewillvotefor it
ornot, but lthinkthattherewon’tbe
enough people voting in the election,” he said. “Last year, there was
some. discussion for it, and there
was some campaigning for it and
some campaigning against it. This
year, 1doubt there will be much of
anything.”
Neither Levey nor Pieters are
running forreelection tothe Senate,
but say they plan to pursue continuing the rewrite ofthe constitution in
the fall.
One of the main points of contention duringthediscussions about
the constitution concerns whether
the four culturerepresentatives who
sit on the Senate should have full
voting privileges, or even procedural voting rights. Currently, the
four culture representativeswho sit
on the Senate are not allowed to
vote at all, but the representatives
planonactivelypursingachangein
the status quo. “I think it’s absolutely ridiculous not to have procedural vote. It goes against common
sense to have people sitting on the
body who cannot vote on their own
motions,” TTLGBC representative
Kat Cheung said.

Walker addreisses modern feminist issues
WALKER
continued from page 1

and how different generations
hold contrasting ideas of how a
feminist should behave. She observed that many older women
disapproved ofyoungerwomen’s
lack of direction and lack of embodiment ofthevaluesthat women
of previous generations had

fought so hard to gain.
“We are straddlingtwo worlds
between an intergenerational gap,
where the older generation thinks
that the younger generation is
clueless, and vice versa. We are
going to lose a generation unless
we can get these two groups to
speak toeach other,” Walker said.
She also noted that she was experiencing a similar crisis herself
because she was finding discrepancies between her mother’s ideas
of feminism and her own. To be
Real was born out of her desire to

This woman contrasted sharply
with the testimony of a man who
wanted tothrow anon-sexist bachelor party for his friend. Walker’s
stories managed to raise many intriguing issues and aspects of feminism without making the audience
feelawkwardoruncomfortable.
Walkerclosedtheeventbyfielding questions from the audience,
which spawned discussions of recent movies and their portrayal of
gender and generation in relation
‘to feminism,and also the specifics
of the Third Wave Direct Action
Corporation. Inconclusion, Walker
notedthatwhilethe feminist movement isstillslowlyprogressingand
evolving, new conceptsofwomanhood have been created over the
valuesandideas,especiallythrough past half century.
“Intermsoffindingotherpossiher example of a woman who believed that feminism did not allow ISilities for women and their image
for the aggressive response that asseen bytheworld, wehavecome
she felt macho behavior deserved. very far,” Walkersaid.
bridge the two worlds and to resolve her personal identity crisis
with feminism. The excerpts that
Walkerchose toreadencompassed
a wide range of perspectives. She
includedtestimoniesfiom both men
and women about the feminist label, living everyday life as a feminist and dealing with the stereotypes that feminism evokes.
“There is no one correct way to
beafeminist. It is okaytowantto be
happily married with children, to
like misogynist music.. .. We fear
that feminism istoconform toaway
that doesn’t allow for individuality,
and many bow out and avoid confrontation,” Walker read. She
showed that the feminist community iscomposedofmany different
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‘Jumboboxes.com’ a storage
site for students, by students
Two stories and a Tu’s
dream of starting business meets some opposition
contest

ered as an outside vendor, and nizations on campus, whether it be
cannot be recognized as a student dance groups, a capella groups,
First, a campus contest:
or sports teams. Add the fact that
People have hobbies ofall sorts. organization.
Name the Campus Center Smell!
“I am in a tough position here it is profit-driven, and this makes
There are painters, writers, runThis column is sponsoring a contest to pinpoint the elusive scent that ners, and even collectors of un- because Thanh is both a student us not able to recognize it as a
permeates the Mayer Campus Center, and seems to be native only to that usual objects, and some decide to at this university and an outside student business, even if a stubuilding. Send your suggestionsto afieedma@tufts.edu by Tuesday, April take up kayaking, gardening, or business owner. I think her ambi- dent founded it.”
18. Scent IDSmust be suitable for print, and the winning description(s) will learning self-defense. However, tion and leadership spirit is great,
Tu researched competitors’
be published in a subsequent column. Good luck!
most would not consider starting and I want to encourage such websites toget afeel fortheir price
Now onto the fascinatingworld of international relations.
a business a pleasurable experi- qualities in all Tufts students, but ranges and policies. “After much
I have to be consistent in my policy research and investigation, I conence.
ElianWorld:
Sophomore Thanh Tu seems in dealing with outside vendors,” cluded that there was a big deA solution was finally agreed upon in the protracted battle over Elian to disagree. She has been inter- said JodieNealley, Director ofStu- mand for a company like
Gonzalez, the little Cuban boy who.. .well, everyone knows the story.
Jumboboxes.com -one which
ested in formingher own business dent Activities.
Gonzalezwill be the centerpiece of since she was a little girl, and this
In the Pachyderm it explicitly caters to students’ needs and
the new Disney Little Havana Resort, past school year finally decided to states that “non-recognized, un- charges reasonable prices. I detobecalled“E1ianWorld.”Elianhim- fulfill her dream. Tu is now the registered, or commercialorgani- cided to take achance and venture
selfwill bethefeaturedattractioninan official founder and overseer of zations may not post advertising into the world of entrepreneurs,”
Epcot-stylepettingzoo.Thenew park www.jumboboxes.com, astudent- of any kind on campus with-out Tu said.
promises to give people the chance to run storage company that oper- prior approval from the Office of
After securing financial backpet him, and they can even watch him run aroundadogtrack chasing aplastic ates under the grassroots policy, StudentActivities,”(pg. 67). This ing from her friends at Duke, Tu
cut-out of Fidel Castro.
“For the student, by the student.” would mean that Tu has violated finally has her company underThe petting zoo concept was thought of after polls indicated that an
Turecalls oneofthe first things University policy by advertising way.
overwhelmingmajority ofpeopleprefer the term,“cute”over any other word said to her during her freshman on campus through table tents,
“I can honestly say that my
when describing Elian. “What a cute little exile,” was the sentencethat most year orientation. A random boy flyers, and speeches.
motives for starting the company
respondents chose h m the survey.
“I can’t show Tu differential are not profit-driven. It is an indecame up to her in the dining hall,
That was followed closely by, “Honey, come here and look at this news tapped her on her shoulder, and treatment because she is a stu- scribable feeling to think that I
storyaboutthat cute littleCubanboy. How sad. He is socute. Let’sadopthim!” said sympathetically,“I just wanted dent. It is not fair that she has haveachievedmydream,for I have
All parties involved are betting that this empathy will translate into cold, to tell you that there is no business special access to the student popu- always wanted to start my own
hard, theme park cash.
major at Tufts.” Confused at first lation that outside vendors do not business. I can’t believe that is
“Everyonedescribes thiskidascute. In fact, ifhewasn’t socute,wewould by this accosting stranger, Tu was possess. Ifthese solicitation rules has become a reality though, and
havesenthim backtoCubainthefirstplace. Asweallknow,thereisnothing caught offguard.Not only did this did not exist. outside vendors to think that I know every aspect
worse than an ugly exiled child,” a spokesman for Walt Disney said.
boy recognize her for some un“Thisparkwill enable everyonetoget closetoElian, andmakeapolitical known reason, but he knew that
statement as well. The slogan will be, ‘Two Pets per Exile,’ and we expect it she wanted to be a business major,
to be a big hit,” he continued.
aswell.
There was no comment fiom Elian but Attorney General Janet Reno did
“I wasfreakedout,”Turememrelease a statement:
bered. Then suddenly, she real“Ifwedon’t dothiswewill haveto stormtheboy’shome.They haveguns. ized her blunder. She had put next
Many guns. And that madman is going to kill the children. We have to fire to her name in the Freshman Face
fm on this cult, but then cover the whole thing up. Ya,that is what we’ll do. Book that she wanted to be a busiGet me the ATF on the phone,” Reno said.
ness major,just assuming that this
The media has been asking everyoneof Latino origin to comment on this wouldbeapossiblemajorat Tufts.
story.When reachedathis homecomic SteveMartinsaid,“Forthe last damn “It never even occurred to me that
time, Ricky Martin is not my son!”
this would not be an option,” Tu
admitted.
Dejectedly, Tu
Panda Diplomacy:
scratched business off her posThe second pertinent story deals with America’s relations with another sible major list, and tried to find
communist country -China. China has agreed to send another pair of lazy another field of study that cappandas to the National Zoo in Washington, following the death of the last tured her interest. She took classes
remaining D.C. Panda. Thezoohas sofarbeen the recipientofnumerouspairs in many of the departments of- Thanh T u has been working to found her own summer storsome resistance.
ofpandasthat haveall met untimely deaths. For somereason the pandas have fered but still liked her economics age company, and has met withnot found a locked cage in downtown Washington D.C. to be analogous to classes the best. By the end of her would bombard students with ofthis business from startto finish
their native land in China. Go figure.
freshman year, Tu was still de- advertisements and marketing is unimaginable,” Tu confided.
Historically, the biggest problem has been getting two pandas to mate voted to a future career in busi- phone calls. We want to avoid this
As theschoolyearwindsdown,
successfi~llyincaptivity.Everytimetheyproduceanoffspring,thebabydies ness.
for the students’ benefit.” Nealley and students start thinking about
shortly after childbirth. In a candid interview, Secretary of State Madeline
where to store their belongings
At the beginning of the school said.
Albright expressed continued dismay over the failed breeding.
over summerbreak, Tu has kicked
Tu
is
frustrated
because
she
year, Tu was talking to some
“You expect me to believe that a Chinese animal cannot procreate? I mean friends at Duke University who cannot understand exactly what into high gear. She has embarked
come on; they have kids like rabbits over there. Hmm, a Chinese rabbit, that had started their own storage com- she is doing wrong. “I am not upon an advertising plan that inwould be a hit with the kids,” she said, while speaking off the record.
pany. They offered to help her out doing anything different than cludes tabling at the dining halls,
Sincethey were fmt loanedto theNational Zoo in 1972,the pandas have if she was interested in creating Mailboxes, Etc. or other vendors, placing ads in the Daily, speaking
become a symboliccenterpieceof American/Chinese relations. The Pandas her own company,too. Their com- and I can’t fathom why I am spe- at student meetings, and emailing
for Peace strategyis creditedwith keepingUS/Chineserelationsfkom boiling pany was a great success, and this cially regarded,” she said. Tu re- contacts.
over.There isrumoredtobeacontingencyplan forpandastobedroppedinto startedTu thinking about whether ceived an email the other day, statShe has hired seven students
the Taiwan strait to thwart a Chinese invasion of the prosperous island or not there was a market for such ingthat administration might pur- to help her with the multitude of
pseudo-nation.
sue disciplinary action because responsibilities, and has had to
a business here on campus.
“Orwecouldsimplyrehin fiombombingtheirembassy andthen firing
“I analyzed the market for the she has violated solicitation regu- train them so they are aware of
a CIA analyst a year later. I mean really,” one govemment source said.
company policy and regulations.
need of a storage company here at lations.
Many suspectthe new panda is actually inspiredby an episode ofNBC’s Tufts. I looked at the demograph“I have only advertised where Tudoesnot, however,expect these
The West Wing.The episode in question featured one staff member who ics, the dissatisfaction with com- other vendors have, and I just feel students to perform the actual
thought it would be agooddiplomaticgestureto obtainanother pair ofpandas petitors, and the demand for the that the administration is not sup- manual labor of picking up all the
fromChina.
company,” Tu said. “Tufts cam- porting me because they have boxes at each dorm, so she has
Immediatelyfollowingthedeathofthe IastremainingNationaIZoopanda pus is arranged easy for pick-up other interests at stake,” Tu said. hired an outside contractor to perlastfall,theUSStateDepartmentsentadiplomaticcabletoBeijing.Thecable and delivery due to its location of TSR is a storage company analo- form the majority of the physical
has been released to the Daily, and it offers fascinatinginsight intothe inner dorms in concentrated areas. It is gous to Tu’s business, and has labor. She has also arranged an
workings of diplomacy between these two mighty nations.
also an affluent, private school Tufts’ support. “They don’t want interactive, computer-friendly
“Uh, China. Urnm.. . remember that panda you gave us? Well, we kinda where people could afford to have any direct competition against website for her company, with the
brokeit.Nowdon’tgetmad, please. Promise youwon’tbemad, butweneed this type of service. Furthermore, TSR, but are only hurting the stu- help of a computer support sysanother one. This time we’ll get it right.” In an embarrassingtwist, that cable the demand for storage is espe- dents in the long run by not allow- tem.
was delivered to the wrong address.
“I wanted it to be very straightcially high at Tufts, considering ing free competition,” Tu says.
“The US had been asking for a longtime,” said the Chinese Premier. “I told that close to 80 percent of the
Nealley responded by stating, forward and simple,” Tu said. All
them, ‘this country is not a panda take out place.’ What does America think student population is from out of “TSR is anon-profit organization. orders for storage can be done on
this is, Panda Express?’
The student managers do make the webatwwwJumboboxes.com,
state.”
“IwasforcedtogiveinwhenPmidentZemhsaw7 k W a t Wing.Heloves
Despite this smooth planning, salaries, but any additional profit and with a few clicks ofthe mouse,
that show. In hct,he donated money to President Bartlett’s campaign,” the Jumboboxes.com hasbeen experi- is circuited back into the company students can resolve their storage
Premiercontinued.
encing some problems with ad- to enhance TSR’s programs or problems.
Let’sjusthopehdiadoesnotWatchthecriticallyaccIaimedNBCdrama ministration. Since it isa for-profit offerings. We discourage allowOne of the early episodes featured an Indian invasion of Pakistan.
organization, it has to be consid- ing two of the same student orga- see JUMBOBOXES, page 14

byAMYMOZLJN
Senior Staff Writer
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Sports
Gray to be remembered for his strong work ethic
Shortstop has hit: weights to become dangerous hitter
starter.
“My first two years here were a
While he will never be the next little difficult,” Gray said. “Maybe
Nomar Garciaparra, Derek Jeter or [the first years] were difficult for
Alex Rodriguez, Mike Gray has most ofthe guys but especially for
me because my high school team
was never really any good and so
I neverreally had to lift and worksome ofthe intangibles ofthe these out.
star middle-infielders. In three
“I didn’t understand exactly
weeks, Tufts’ senior shortstop will what I needed to do and how to go
take offhis spikes for the last time, about it,” Gray said. “I had the
but like the great shortstops, Gray opportunity [the first two years]
will always remember his days in but it was my fault that I didn’t
the sun.
start. I didn’t make the commitAfter looking at the Tufts cam- ment.”
pus as a high school student, Gray
“We expect our kids to give a
knew thathe loved the University. certain level of commitment. It is
Hewantedaschool with an attrac- non-negotiable,” Casey said. “He
tive campus and was near a city, had a pretty big adjustment combut most importantlyhe wanted to ing from [high school].”
After his SQphomore season,
play baseball. Tuftsfulfilledall his
desiresand his conversations with Gray began to get with the probaseball coach John Casey con- gram. He started to lift diligently
and used Casey’s encouragement
firmed whatGray alreadyknewas motivation, dedicating himself
he wanted to be a Jumbo.
“I applied early,” Gray said. to achieving his potential. “I be“After meeting some guys on the gan to bust my ass,” Gray said.
. team andtalkingtocoach [Casey],
“I told him I wasa big MikeGray
I knew he was somebody I wanted fan but that I was going to get on
him,” Casey said. “We told him if
to play for.”
When Gray came to Medford he was going to do it, he had to
as a freshman he expected to con- work. You reach kids in different
tinue where he left off in high ways. Sometimes you have to
school, as the star. He knew that shock [them].”
With his newfound dedication,
the leap from his school in Teaneck,
NJ to a Division 111 powerhouse Gray began to develop physically
would be challenging, but he never and his game improved steadily.
imaginedthat itmight betoodifficult.
GrowingupinNewJersey,Gray
followedthe path ofmany American boys. Gray’s father loved
baseball and so it was only natural
by RUSSELL CAPONE
for Gray to develop the same pasDaily Editorial Board
sion. While he didn’t take it to the
If
there’s
one team out West
extreme, like Mickey Mantle’s fathat
has
even
the smallest chance
ther who decided that his son
ofknockingthe
Los Angeles Lakwould be a baseball player from
the day he was born, Gray’s father
encouraged him to play sports.
the NBA
‘‘I’ve been playing baseball all my
life,” Gray said. “My father got me
I
into it when I was two, three, or
ers
out
ofthe
playoffs,
it’s
the
San
four years old.
“My father played a lot of sports Antonio Spurs. When these two
when he was young and he wasn’t teams meet in the second round a
the greatest athlete,” Gray said. couple of weeks from now, the
“So he wanted me to play [sports] series may be a lot closer than you
expect.
for me and him a little.”
San Antonio headed to Los
Gray’s high school baseball
Angeles
on Saturday for a lateteam struggled, as he was the lone
season
contest
against the Lakers
star. The experience was fun, but
.and
caughta
break.
The roadblock
as Gray would later discover, the
known as Shaquille O’Neal was
lack ofcornpetition would hurt him
when he began playing collegiate outwith asprained left ankle, which
meant that twin towers David
baseball.
“My high school team wasn’t Robinson and Tim Duncan had
very good at so it was very differ- could have played with their hands
ent coming here [to Tufts] where tied behind their backs and still
at every position there is someone dominated the inside. And that’s
exactly whattheydid(wel1,minus
good,” Gray said.
the
hands thing).
When Casey recruited Gray it
“The
Admiral”scored 15points
was clear that he would give him
and
pulled
down eight boards,
the opportunity to start for the
while
Duncan
tallied26 points, 16
Jumbos as a freshman. However,
rebounds,
and
four blocked shots.
like many college athletes who
Needless
to say, the Spurs won to
come from weak high school programs, Gray struggled for his first thetuneof98-80. Without O’Neal,
two years and failed to completely the Lakers’ inside game consisted
capitalize on the chance to be a of A.C. Green and John Salley,
whoshotacombined 3-9 for seven
points, all Green’s.
Now, of course, you’ll say, so
what, O’Neal would have made all
Thursday. April 13
the difference in the world, and he
Baseball: vs. Southern
would have. Buttake a look at the
Maine, 3 p.m.
lasttime thesetwoteamsmet, back
on Feb. 2, immediately before L.A.
Friday.April 14
went on a tear and won 30 of 32.
Men’s Tennis: vs. Bowdoin,
The results of that game?
3 p.m.
O’Neal scored3 1 and Kobe Bryant
by DANIEL FOWLER
Senior Staff Writer

He had always been asolid fielder,
but as he bulked up, he became
more efficient at the plate as well.
“Mike has improved dramatically
physically,” Casey said. “[In his
first two years] if the wind was
blowing he couldn’t get to first
base but now he is one of the
stronger kids.”
“Every year he has played he
has gotten better and better,” senior captain Zack Brown said.
“When it comes to shortstops, he
is one of the best I have ever
seen.”
While Gray appreciates all the
accolades, he realizes that he is
one of nine men on the field and
thus, the emphasis should be on
the team rather than on the individual. Sowhileheremainsagreat
defensive shortstop who can now
hit, Gray prefers to focus on his
team’s 15-4 record and NCAA
postseason possibilities. With five
other seniorsonthe team, it is their
dream to go out as champions.
“I have never been in the weight
room so much,” Gray said. “It
wasn’t so much wanting to have a
good year for myself but for the
five other guys also.”
“There were a lot of players in
our class who dropped off the
team,’’ Brown said. “The few who
have stayed are closer than some
see GRAY,page 12

I
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I dike Gray, who has always been solid in the field, has bulked
I ip in the past two seasons and is now a force at the plate, as he
i 5 hitting ,306 this season.

Lakers must keep a111 eye on the Spurs
NBA Playoffs spots are slowly being settled, playoffs to commence soon
19 for the Lakers. But that wasn’t
enough to stop San Antonio from
delivering L.A. its most lopsided
lossoftheseason, a 105-8 1 defeat.
Duncan and Robinson were, of
course, the key, totaling 29 and 22
points, respectively. Duncan also
grabbed 14boards, while Robinson
had nine.
The truth of the matter is, Los
Angeles should be very scared of
the Spurs. The Lakers may have
been missing Shaq on Saturday,
but even with the big guy, San
Antonio was capable of winning
that game. And these two teams
will meet in the second round.
The Lakers should dispose of
their first round opponents,either
the Sacramento Kings or the Seattle Supersonics, with relative
ease. The Spurs will take on the
Suns, but the question remains as
to who will be the four seed and
have home-court advantage. Heading into last night, when the Suns
wereplayingtheVancouverGrizzlies and the Spurs had the evening
off, San Antonio was half a game
back of Phoenix for fourth place in
the Western Conference. While
home court would mean a lot, expect San Antonio to emerge from
this series in four games or fewer,
regardless.
With Jason Kidd and Tom
Gugliottaout ofthe mix, the Suns
are not the team they were earlier
in the season. Plus, they have no
one who can stop Duncan and
Robinson, not even Oliver Miller.
The two teams have split their four
games thisseason, with a 19-point
Spurs victory coming on Jan. 7.
The reason for that win, ofcourse,
being that the Suns had nobody to
stop the big guys.
The Spurs, winners of 13 of

t ieir last 19 after a dismal mids:ason slump, bring virtually the
s xme team to the. court as last
year’s championship squad, so
tl iere is no reason to believe that
tl ley can’t get it done again. Other
tl Ian Duncan and Robinson in the
n iiddle, the team starts Mario Elie
a . the three, and veterans Avery
Johnson and Terry Porter at the
guard spots. While the starting
lineup is as solid as any in the
h BA, including,arguably,the Lake ’s,bench production is questiona de. Jaren Jackson, Malik Rose,
a:id Antonio Daniels are all good
fc irabout fiveorsix pointsagame,
H hile it appears that the Spursmay

have to wait until next year to get
the most out of the miracle boy,
Sean Elliot, the first athlete to ever
return to his sport after a kidney
transplant.
Still, the squad has enough to
beat the Lakers, as it proved already this season. When these
guys meet, Shaq will be in the
lineup. And Kobe will put up 20
and dish out a bunch of assists.
AridGlenRicewillcontributebig
time. The Spurs may not be able to
contain the Lakers, but they have
the bodies to go point-for-point
with them, especially down low.
see NBA, page 12
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Sports
Conn. College Camels smoke r.Twmbo men’s lax, 1514
by NEALMcMAHON
Daily Editorial Board

The men’s lacrosse team lost
its fourth straight game yesterday, this time falling at home to

Tufts 4
Conn. CoIlege
Tufts

5 I 5 4 - 15
0 2 1 1 - 4

Goals: C: Tim Boyd 4, Parker Sides 4,
Jamie Keough 3. Kevin Burke. Ryan
Childs, Dan Hawxhurst. Rob Travieso; T:
Dan Kollar, Jim Mandler, David Supple,
Ion Zissi.
Assists: C: Kevin Bean 3. Burke, Keough,
Travieso: T Supple 2. Zissi.
Saves: B: Shalin Dave 7; T: Kirk Lutwyler

9.

Connecticut College by a 15-4
count. The loss kept the Jumbos winless against NESCAC
opponents, as they also came

up short against rivals Trinity,
Bowdoin, and Williams in the
last two weeks. The Camels came
into the contest sporting a deceiving2-6mark, havingdropped
several close games to NESCAC
powerhouses.
“The NESCAC is the best
conference in the country for
Division I11 lacrosse,” coach
Mike Daly said. “And all the
teams we have lost to have been
extremely talented. Conn. College is certainly not a 2-6 team.
This just goes to show that anybody can beat anybody in this
league.”
Yesterday, Tufts came out
strong, but simply could not
capitalize on its numerous scoring chances. The visiting Camels erupted for five goals in the
opening stanza, despite being
out shot by the Brown and Blue,
10-5.
“They just out-played us,”
senior co-captain
River Elliott said.
“We hadplentyof
opportunities and
simply couldn’t
capitalize.”
Connecticut
College junior
goalkeeper Shalin
Dave’ held the
Jumbos scoreless
until sophomore
Jon Zissi finally
put his team on
the board with
8:19 to go in the
second quarter.
Zissi took a pass
from sophomore
middie David
Supple
and
promptly beat
Dave’ for his 20th
tally of the season. Junior Dan
Kollar then cut the
deficit to three

20”’ assist of the year, to remain Colby College White Mules.
27th goal at 5:46.
“If we play hard, we can win
Less than three minutes later, atop the team scoring list with
though, Connecticut College 40 points (20 points, 20 assists). out,” Cunningham said. “We
pushed its lead up to four and Sophomoregoalie KirkLutwyler have to turn it around. We can
never looked back. Junior Tim turned away nine shots on the do it, and we know we can. But
we just aren’t doing it.”
Boyd scored for the third time of afternoon.
A disappointed Zissi echoed
“We’re just not converting
the halfat 3:09, on an assist from
junior Kevin Bean. Senior co- and not doing the little things his teammate’s sentiments. “We
captain Jaime Keough also had that we need to do,” Daly said. haven’t won a game in over a
“It’s disappointing. We need to week,” Zissi said. “Now we’re 0two scores in the first half.
“We played well in the early get back on track and keep the 4 in theNESCAC, and it’s really
discouraging. Just one win will
going,” sophomore Brian faith.”
The Jumbos will head to put us back on track, and that
Cunningham said. “But then
they got a couple of quick goals. Waterville, Maine next to take will give us the momentum we
We had our chances to get back on yet another NESCAC foe, the need to stop this skid.”
in the game, but wejust couldn’t
put it in the back of the net.”
The Jumbos still held the advantage in the shot count heading into the third, but fell apart
shortly thereafter. The Camels
tacked another five goals onto
the scoreboard over the 15minute span, jumping out to a
commanding 1 1-3 lead before all
was said and done. Senior cocaptain Peter Sdies was credited with three ofthe five goals,
on his way to a four-goal afternoon.
In the final quarter, Tufts
again came out with some ferocity, dominating play for the first
three minutes. The Camels still
refused to let up, however, scoring three more unanswered
goals before sophomore middie
Jim Mandler finally netted a goal
of his own for the hosts. Connecticut College even had the
last laugh, when freshman
Daniel Hawxhurst.gave his team
its fifteenth and final tally.
“We keep digging ourselves
into holes we can’t get out of,”
Zissi said. “We’re not playing
with confidence, and we’re not
playing as a team.”
Supple was the lone goal
scorer in the third for the Jumbos, cashing in on a shot from
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
the right side of the crease. The
sophomore also collected two Sophomore leading point scorerJon Zissi has picked up much
assists, boosting his point total of the offensive slack for the Jumbos, after transferring from
to nine. Zissi also picked up his Babson College last fall.

Teamwork. intensitv
lead to women’s frisbee success
4
by NEILTAnOR

Daily Editorial Board

Those who think frisbee is a
simple game played on the quad
when there is nothing better to
do should take a look at the
intense practices the women’s
ultimate frisbee team runs.
Those who think frisbee is a
harmless game played by those
who cannot handle serious
sports should check out the mud
and blood stains on the jerseys
at the end of a two-day tournament.
The women’s ultimate frisbee
team is not only impressing
other students at Tufts, but it is
also turning heads across the
country. With their season well

Thursday, April 13

Baseball: vs. Southern
Maine, 3 p.m.
Friday, April 14
Men’s Tennis: vs. Bowdoin,
3 p.m.

/

under way, the Elephant Women
(as the frisbee team is known)
find themselves as the team to
beat in New England.
In a stunning performance in
last weekend’s Yale Cup, the team
plowed over almost all of its
opponents. The Elephant
Women only allowed four points
in their first three games on the
first day of the two-day tourney,
leaving teams like Amherst and
the University of Pennsylvania
scouring the field for what was
left of their pride when the day
was over.
On the second day of the
tournament, the first team forfeited, and it only took one-win
for the team to make it to the
championship game against
Brown. After a hard-fought
game against one of the best
teams in the country, Tufts
found itself on the losing end of
a 16- 14 battle.
“Brown went to nationals last
year and they are definitely the
team to beat,” sophomore Taliser
Avery said.

The rivalry between Tufts and
Brown actually goes back to earlier this year, when Tufts ousted
the Bears in a tournament over
spring break. The Elephant
Women also beat national powerhouse Carlton University, but
gave up a lead in the championship game against underdog
Swarthmore.
The success of-the women’s
frisbee team this year is the result
of experience and hard practices.
“We have lots of experience
on this team since most [members] of the team are juniors,”
senior captain Christine Hsu said.
“Next yeartheteam will bereally
strong again.”
Although the team is only a
club sport, it practices nearly as
much as any ofthe varsity teams
at Tufts. Monday practices are
devoted to throwing drills, giving the women’s bodies some
time to recover afterthe punishment they undergo during the
weekend games. Tuesdays and
Thursdays are the official practices, where different offensive

and defensive plays are run.
Wednesdays are primarily conditioning workouts, where the
women work on the endurance
that is needed for the game. On
Fridays, the women usually engage in pick-up games with the
men’s ultimate team.
The team is coached by Tufts
grad and former frisbee player
Paut Sackely, who runs the practices intensely, but makes sure
the sport is still fun. The team is
also helped out by members of
Godiva, one of the best professional club teams in the nation.
This weekend, the team will
head down to Haverford College in Pennsylvania, where it
hopes to win the tournament.
“Our team is really strong,”
Avery said. “There isn’t one single
player who has won the games for
us. We have been working really
well fogether.”
In a sport where passing is the
only way to score, teamwork is
essential, and unselfish play has
been very important to the team’s
success.

“From last yearto this year, the
team has definitely gotten a lot
closer,” Hsu said.
The closely-knit team is comprised of approximately 20 players, all of whom see some playing
time in almost every game. Although only seven players are on
the field at one time, substitutions
are common due to the intensity of
gam e play .
On April 27, the Elephant
Women will be hosting the Sectional Championships. The top
teams from this tournament will
then advance to the Regional finals at Umass-Dartmouth on May
6-7. The top two teams from
Regionals will then advanceto the
National Tournament in Boise,
Idaho. Following theirstrongperformances this season, the Elephant Women have very high
hopes for the rest of the season.
“Weare definitely expecting to
go to Nationals,” Hsu said.
The trip to Idaho on May 26 will
beexpensive,and thewomen’sfrisbee
teamplanstodoextensivefundraising
if it qualifies for this event.
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Culture reps speak on TCF
To the Editor:
In light of the Tufts Christian Fello wship’s decision not to allow Julie Catalan0 to :ontinue in a
leadership position next year, we expre ss our outrage
that such blatant discrimination can ex ist in an institution that devotes itself to teaching olerance and
understanding through diversity and el iucation. The
TCF should have aplace on this campu 5 in providing
students with Christian fellowship but not in the
capacity in which it is now -whereby,he leadership

positions exist with discriminatorypolicies. For this
reason, we, as the four culture representatives to the
TCU, would supportt he dehnding and derecognition
of the TCF
Shayla Donald, LA ’02
Mernaysa Rivera, LA ’02
Jen Weng, LA ’02
Kat Cheung, LA ’02

Program’s intensii:y under-emphasized
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Kelly Wisnewski’s
irticle about the upcoming Institute in I Social Movenents and Strategic Nonviolence (““enth annual
nstitute in Social Movements and Strat egic Nonvioence set to kick off next month,” 4/4)., Whough she
iighlighted some of the features of the program, I
lon’t think that its intensity and compn :hensiveness
vere fully emphasized.As a participar t in the 1999

Institute, I found that the program was not only an
introduction to the work and ideology ofseveral local
peace organizations. It was also a forum to discuss
social movement theories and initiatives with a diverse group. I recommend this year’s institute to
anyone looking for a hands-on immersion into the
field ofpeace work.
Elizabeth Goldman, LA ’00

Interpretations anld simple facts
To the Editor:
We are two graduate students, anc as graduate
itudents, we are rarely involved in can [pus life. Re:ently at the speech ofAngela Davis, wi: heard about
lulie Catalano’splight with the Tufts C lhristian Felowship and the group’s lack oftolerar ce. We were
;hocked! As two practicing Christians( one Catholic
md one Protestant) we were dishearten Ed by the use
)fexclusion and discrimination in thegi iiseofchrisianity.
Our opinion on the matter is two-fok .We believe
hat the TCF should not receive Univei sity funding
h e to the guidelines set forth regarding,discriminaion on the basis of “race, color, nationa 1 origin, sex,
#exualorientation, age ordisability.” In addition, we
jelieve that the TCF is in direct OPPO iition to our
nterpretation of the Christian faith.
The first point, we feel, is not debai able. It is in
lirect violation of University policy, period. The
econd point is a matter of one’s opinic In regarding
he Christian faith. Some of the leader! of the TCF

have represented their Christian faith in an exclusive,
oppressive and judgmental way. They have used the
Bibleasameans to supporttheir isolationofmembers
ofour Tufts community from their Christian love. We
see our faith in another light. As two practicing
Christians, we see our faith and the followings of
Jesus Christ as a calling to reach out to one another
and extend a hand to the oppressed rather than
continue the oppression. Our faith is one of inclusion, love, and unity ofthe human spirit.
We acknowledge nlembers of the TCF’s right to
their opinion about their faith, but we would like to
reiterate that it is not i[he opinion of all Christians.
Specifically,we believe thatthe TCF should reevaluate its decision regarding Julie Catalano’s opportunity for a leadership role within its organization.
Marty Martinez,UEP ’0 1
Heather Maxwell, UEP ’0I
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After an extensive nationwide seal ch to fill the
void left by the departure of form:r Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable, astudent-fa1:ulty search
committeenarrowed a pool of60 appl icants to the
fourthatremain in contention. In thee:{esofmany
students and campus groups, however, no such
void ever existed. “Acting” Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman, who is among the f nalists, assumed the elevated position in Sept :mber, and
has effectively filled the role duringai [earlyyear-

long tenure. That the student body is largely
unified in its support for Reitman should be a
powerfulconsideration in the search C I)mmittee’s
recommendation and the administral ion’s decision.
Reitman isacareerJumbo. Sincejoi ning Tufts’
faculty, he has fought to improve dii rersity and
student life on campus. Barring the highly unlikely event that the search turns up i candidate
whose extraordinary leadership abilities overcome both hisher lack of familiarity with Tufts
students and Reitman’s proven ability to do the
job, it seems a remote possibilitj that any
candidate’s qualifications could surmount
Reitman’s strong track record and o Jtstanding
popularity at this University.
The new Dean ofstudents will plaj a key part
in the massive administrative reshuffli ig planned
in conjunction with the opening ofDol ding Hall.
This responsibility is coupled,ofcours e, with the
Dean’s usual work overseeing camp us culture
houses and special interest centers, H ealth Services, Residential Life, and Student . ktivities.
Finally, the Dean of Students must fo jter a safe
and cohesive student community th -ough the
implementation and enforcementof di jciplinary
policies, as well as all other policies related to

student life. At each task, Reitman has excelled.
It is clearly important to conduct a search to fill
such a high-level position. If nothing else, it adds
legitimacy to the eventual selection. At this stage
in the process, the University should take serious
stock of student opinion and accurately gauge the
preponderance of support for Reitman. As one of
the most well-known and well-likedadministrators
in Ballou, Reitman has been an active supporter of
numerous student initiiitives; he spoke at the first
student government-sponsored Leadership Convention, increased funding for Tufts’ culture centers, and worked with students in creatingamixedgender housing pilot program proposal. These few
examples arejust some of Reitman’smany accomplishments at Tufts.
In his office, Reitman’s affable personality and
gentle demeanor have made him the most accessible member ofthe administration, an imperative
characteristic for the Dean of Students. Student
leaders, activists, and the unaffiliated alike have
come forward recently in supportofReitman. Their
message is clear.
Tufts is a unique environment. With an active
and disparate student body, sized somewhere between a college and a university, it provides a
challenge to anyone whose job description includes understanding and moderating the conflicting needs of an entire undergraduate population.
Someoneunfamiliarwith Tufts’ complex situation
would be hard-pressed to acclimate himherself to
the point where he/she could effectively serve
Tufts students.
Meanwhile, as the interview process continues,
Reitman goes on with his work, addressing student
concerns, resolving conflicts, and fostering a caring environment at TuRs. Please leave him to this
vital task.
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Viewpoints
Campus faces off on TCF decision
The real deal
by Vicky Hartanto

On the other hand, I am also a
memberofTCFandthis has forced
This issue with Tufts Christian me to have an open mind on this
Fellowship (TCF) and homosexu- issue. I know that if I had no ties to
ality has tom me in two. On one TCF or Christianity, I too would
hand, I am as a liberal, as far to the react with blindanger.Actually,my
left asthey come. Sincehighschool, first instinct was to be angered and
I have been active in fighting for saddened by the news of TCF’s
gay rights and have argued with decision, but then I realized that it
m a n y
is so easy to
people
- - -1 justbeangry
over the
‘4 am active inthe Coalition and defenI

1

behmd it. 1
yourviolence,agroupthatfully ’ close
selfofftothe
cannot accept that
suppo*hommxuals-On I other
side.
.
.
.-.
-.
- - to
h&osexuthe other hand, I am also a not even
memberofTCFandthis has to underdityisasin.
I believe
stand the isforced me to haveanopen 1 sue from its
that homosexuality is
mindonthis issue.”
I DersDective.
I *
something
what ifl were
that one is born with, and if one is a leader of TCF and although I was
created homosexual, then one was not against homosexuals and their
meant to be homosexual and there rights, the Bible says that homois absolutely nothing wrong with sexualityisasin, so1wouldhaveto
that. There are also other issues believe that? Asking TCF to make
with the Bible, including the fact someone a leader that does not
that there are many other rules that believe this teaching ofthe Bible is
most Christians do not obey or like asking Hillel to hire somebody
consider to be a sin. Here at Tufts that does not believe the HoloIamactive intheCoalitionforSocia1 caust happened. OK, I know this
Justice and Nonviolence, a group issue is not that black and white,
that fully supports homosexuals.
but you get my point. I have to
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~

[

1

&
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with them.
TCF itself is divided on this issue. Although it is mostly conservative, I have talked tomany members ofTCF that do not agree with
thedecision. Denominations, individual churches, and religious
organizations all over the country
are divided on this very issue of
homosexualityandleadership.This
incidentisaclassicexampleofwhat
is happening everywhere, and in
no way is the Church at a consensus on this issue.

TheissueofwhetherornotTCF
should still receive funding is for
the Senate to decide, but I am in
agreement with University Chaplain Scotty McLennan, that if
ROTC, which blatantly discriminates against homosexuals, is still
receiving funds from Tufts, then
TCF also has the right to.
Lastly, I have heard some disturbing rumors about what TCF
believes. No matter what was or
was not actually said, I can say with
certainty that TCF may be largely

conservative, but it is not evil. I
respect TCF for its openness in
talking aboutthis issue. There have
been discussion groups held to
talk about the Christian perspectiveon homosexuality, sortthrough
the Scriptures, and get both con-

servativeandliberalpointsofview.
I believe that this is agood start for
healing the divisions and finding
the truth. This issue of homosexuality (following racial discrimination and sexism) is the next hurdle
that the Church and society must

The sound of silence
by Iris Halpern
Sometimes silence means and
saysjustasmuchasspeech. There’s

thesilenceoffiiendship,love,comfort, and then there’s the silence of
oppression,ofmarginalizedvoices
or ofpassive subjectivity. So what
aretheimplicationsofthesilenceof
the Tufts Christian Fellowship
(TCF) on the controversial topic of
homophobia amongst its constituents?
Silence you ask? But there
hasn’t been any. Oh, but there
has, and there still is.
Iris Harpern b a sophomore majoringin women ‘sstudiesandEnglish.

Whose rights? Who’s right?

I’ve heard rumors about this cized and validated as a pressing
incident, the denial of a leader- homophobic problem. “1. Last
ship role to adedicated and quali- night (Tuesday), during an event
fied TCF member because of her featuring political activist Anopen bisexuality since spring gelaDavis at Cohen Auditorium,
break, but I didn’t credit them as a student raised the issue during
true because ofthe gaping vat of the Q & A session to the speaker.
silence that accompanied this is- Hence, the issue is now made
sue. I figured for sure that if it known to the Tufts campus.”
were true and not
Ouch. Devastating.
just a rumor, that a
Were you trying to
‘‘Were you
hide this issue from
slew ofTCF mem- I
bersopposingthis
trying to hide the Tufts campus?
homophobic act
this issue from Because those lines
insinuate that you
would be absothe Tufts
were. There’s nothlutely drowning
campus?
ing like a whole orthe Daily with
Becausethose ganization complae wpOin s
lines insinuate cently accepting its
speaking out to
homophobic stance
tie community to
that you were. for weeks and not
seeking support,
rally
to con- There’s nothing even having the decency to address it
struct their orgalike a whole
to the larger Tufts
nization around
organization
community.We had
the more acceptcomplacently
to wait for a noning and less vioTCF affiliated stulating principle of
accepting its
dent
to do the
diversity.
homophobic
organization’s dirty
The TCF act is
stance for
work of breaking
in fact undeniably
homophobic;
don’t botherto tell
; known SO that it
me otherwise. If
decencyto
could be dealt with.
we were to substiaddress it to
And
don’t
tute the identity
give me that non“black” for the the larger Tufts
community.”
sense about anoidentity “homosexuallbisexual”
- - nymity either. In
Jody Chang’sViewfor example, the
denial ofracism would be laugh- point (“Leadership must follow
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’
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by Daniel Brown

homosexual lifestyle say they are not desire to live what the Bible
being discriminated against when defines as a “sinful life”, and exCivil rights, homosexual rights, they are called sinners, and when pect to be accepted by God or by
rights to religious freedom, they are not allowed to be leaders the Church. As a believer you
women’s rights! Whose rights are in Christian organizations. What cannot “let sinreign in your mortal
right? A fundamental aspect of gaysseem tomiss is that Christians body” (Romans 6: 12, New King
“liberty” in the US is that the right themselves are not acceptable. James edition) and at the same
to exercise your freedom is limited They are trying to become accept- time be accepted by God. This
whenever it begins to infringe on able, after having been accepted applies to heterosexuals and gays
the rights of others. It seems that by God based upon their accep- alike -according to the Bible.
those who supportthe gay agenda, tance of Christ as the Messiah,
In most “main-line” Christian
and those who go along with it - repenting fortheir sins, and having denominations, leaders are at least
because they think it is politically purposed in their hearts to seek to required to desire to shun or at
correct -have little or no regard conform to the tenets ofthe Bible. least to attempt to shun all that the
for the religious rights of fundaIf the heterosexual Christian Bible and/or that the denominamentalist Christians. It seems that seeks to live a lifestyle that the tion considers sinful. Homosexusome Christians have no regard Bible deems sinful, then as far as als who want to be Christians and
for homosexual rights.
the scriptures are concerned,he or to live a homosexual lifestyle at
On the one hand, Christians she is in the same situation as a the same time simply do not meet
who believe that the Bible says gay per- , _ _ _ __
____-_
these rewhat it means and means what it son. Both
uirements;
‘The solution is that ho- I neither
4
says concerninghomosexuality as p e o p l e
do
heterosexusin are called “homophobes” and would be I mosexuals,who want to
are expected to changetheir Bible- considered i beChristianswhileliving I alswhowant
based beliefs because they don’t
fit the “agenda” or politically correct way ofthinking. On the other
hand, homosexuals who want to
be Christians are called “sinners” notworthy
Christianorganizations.” s i n f u 1
and are discriminated against be- of serving I. .
- ’ lifestyles.
cause they don’t agree with what inany leadershipcapacity.RememSome say that Christians who
the Bible teaches. Who is right? ber Jimmy Swaggart?Remember understand the Bible to include
Many Christians view the reli- JimmyBaker?RememberPeter,the homosexuality under sexual sins,
gious aspect of the gay agenda as apostle?
along with adultery, bestiality, fortelling Christians to “change what
The Bible teaches that afterthe nication, incest, lust, and sodomy,
you believe so it will make homo- Fall, humans became sinful by have misinterpreted the Bible. I
sexuals acceptable.” Gays who nature. The Bible teaches that to challenge this position. As one
want to be Christians and live a be accepted by God, one must who hasread theBiblerepeatedly,
Daniel Brown is an associatewo- abhor one’s sins and sinful nature, from both the Revisionist perspecand accept Christ. A believer can- tive as well as from the DersDecfessor of German.
tiveofafaithful believer,;hismisViewpoints Policy
interpretation theoryjustdoesnot
The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial fly. I am convinced that the
commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes
submissions from all members of the ~ u f i scommunity. Opinion articles on Leviticus Scriptures (Leviticus
18:3-4,21-24)andtheRomans21
campus, national. and international issues can be rouehlv 700 to 1000 words in
fen& Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All mafkri-al is subject to editorial treatments ofthesubject ofhomodiscretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should sexua~ityarequiteclearwhenread
be submitted by no later than 1 p.m. on the day prior to the desired day of
publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or in both their immediate and gen-
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1

in hard-copy fonn at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions
and concerns should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.

see BROWN, page 15
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ably delusional, not to mention

1

Biblical tenets,” 4/6), the iden-

downright ridiculous. How tity of the student is never given
people can feel that denying a away. The issue could have easstudent a leadership role based ily been addressed without forcon her sexuality is somehow dif- ing the identity of the student
ferent and not playing into a sys- into the public without her contem of subjugated oppression is sent.
There very well may be many
totally beyond me.
How many Viewpoints or de- TCF students outraged at this
bates about this issue did you violation of simple human rights.
read in our papers or hear about I’ve heard that possibility ruin our dorms until it was forcibly mored as well, though I am startcracked open by the intelligent, ing to doubt it when the silence
politicized public remarkofastu- is so obvious. Where are these
dent during the Angela Davis dissenting voices? Why aren’t
lecture, with the intent of finally they publicizing their own views,
giving a voice to this remarkably especially now that the case has
important issue? In fact, how been cracked? In this instance,
many articles by TCF student their silence is an act of accepmembers are you reading right tance, ofcompliance, and of emnow? And when the remark- bracement. This problematic simorphed question was asked, lence is a tool for propagating
mos’t of the’ audience (hundreds the homophobic oppressive inof people) were taken utterly by stitution in our society that is to
surprise, including administra- blame for constructing this attors and faculty. Why? Because mosphere ofhate, fear, pain, and
it was kept purposefully silent dehumanization that permeates
the country. By being silent,
for over three weeks.
This is an actual quote from people are accepting a system
an e-mail sent out to the official that validates the subjugation
TCF announcements list. It was
sent after the issue was publi- see TCF, page 15
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State of mind
Ah, ‘tis again that lovely time of year when Spring has sprung,
the showers have brought flowers, and the Yankees get ready to
win it all one more time. The onset of summer. is so cool. It heralds
the end of the academic year, the return home -which seems to
get less and less inviting every year - and the opportunity to
finally get off of Parent-fare and get me some loot.
But this is no ordinary Spring, dear friends! Why is this year
different from all other years? Well, it’s not, actually. But we do get
to fill out acensus, which I, being a tool, have been looking forward
to doing for some time. Thing is, the census was a crock. The
questions were mundane and the only fun one was racially based
and I couldn’t answer it. But that’s just not the point. What really
gets me deep down in my colon is that I am, for some reason,
counted as a citizen of the State of Massachusetts, despite the fact
that my permanent residence and the place I pay my taxes and vote
is the great State of New York.
Thanks to this stupid system,
seniors, people who won’t even
be here more than another month,
are counted as Massachusetts
residents, guaranteeing this area
scores of people who will get cashed in as federal aid and assistance dollars, while their home states lose out to that cheating,
lying, infidel scourge that is the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Even more importantly, this racket alters the electoral balance,
falsely giving states like Massachusetts a larger population than
good, God-fearing states like Connecticut. It’s Crap. And it’s
doubly crap because of the way Tufts and other area institutions
(with the exception of Harvard, without which Cambridge would be
about as important as Idaho) are treated by local congressional
representatives, who cultivate an adverserial relationship with the
colleges which bring so much to their communities. We not only
provide population for the representatives’ districts, but bring
alluring federal grants and projects into what would otherwise be
straight blue-collar towns. So underappreciated. I hate this place.
Massachusetts sucks. First reason? The jury system, which is
the biggest piece of Communist dog doo-doo that I’ve ever been
fed. Did you know -if you don’t, you will eventually -that this
heathen state can call you, as a student and permanent resident of
another state, for jury duty in Massachusetts once every three
years, and that it doesn’t count as fulfilling the requirement for
your home state? Two different jury calls in two months? There’s
got to be something unconstitutional in that somewhere. I wonder
how the Jury Commissioner will feel about making me do my civic
duty when I’ve got my foot shoved up his arse.
One only needs to look around for evidence ofwhat I’m talking
about. Obviously that whole “Big Dig” thing isn’t going so well
(stupid Massholes -never trust the construction company!), this
place only feels good about corruption and governmental waste
because it’s next to Rhode Island - and that’s forgetting for a
moment the fact that being the most liberal state in the union means
taxes out the wazoo. C’mon, this place voted for Dukakis. Sheesh.
I realize I’m inherently biased, having grown up in the utopia
that is New York City (okay, that’s not true, I’m a lame-ass NYC
suburbanite like everyone else at this school), but the fact of the
matter is that Massachusetts is a sub-par state, on the caliber of
Wyoming, but with more interesting geography. I mean, just look
at the tap water - why is it gray? And that’s just the beginning.
Rotaries every five feet, every
little group of three stores being pretentious enough to call itself
a “square,” and the cops on the Mass Pike are lecherous gimps.
Screw Jammin 94.5, too -If I wanted to hear the Thong Song six
times an hour, I’d just go overto Tilton. Oh, and the Massachusetts
quarter is a joke. Even New Jersey has a nicer one. And that’s just
sad.
That’s not the worst part, though. The worst part is that I’ve
kinda grown to like it here. Boston is a cute city, if you could call
a conglomerate of 20 suburbs centered ar0und.a landfill a city. And
for some reason I think I could get used to it. The thing that would
really scare me about living here without the Bronze emblem ofthe
TUPD safeguarding my existence, though, are the townies. They
scare me. I’ve heard they swallow whole bunny rabbits for kicks.
You’d think I would have gotten used to it, going to school with
so many of them but I’m just not that good of a person. I feel bad
about it.
Maybe I’m being judgmental. Maybe I should-no, wait, screw
that, I just remembered why I really hate this place: everything
closes at 2 a.m.! The friggin’ Store 24 isn’t even open 24 hours what the hell is that? The clubs close at 2 a.m., the T stops running
at 12:30 a.m. perhaps they haven’t noticed, but this is a 24-houra-day society, man. Puritan values went out of style around the
same time as Skidz. There is no reason why a state that has Senator
Ted Kennedy as its mascot should close down all the fun early and
send everyone home to bed; it’s damned un-American, I tell you.
1 don’t think 1 even need to comment on the Red Sox.
Or the Patriots. They don’t even have their own state. That’s cute.
Anyway, heed my words. Get out while you still can. Sodom and
Gomorrah paid for the error of their ways, and so will this twisted
place. I can’t wait until it falls into the sea along with California. But
that’s a different story.
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No discrimination tobday, no
discrimination tomorrow, no
discrim ination forever!
by Gerard Balm

versity funding must follow University policy. If the club’s beliefs
prevent it from doing so, then it

ad ministration’s slow response to
th smatter.
As reported in the Daily (“Gay
st^ ident denied leadership position

As Iwritethis, I am reading over
shosldnotbereceivinaschoolfundTufts‘ anti-discriminationplicy on
ing. ~ t ’ s o n ~ y ~ o g i c a ~ !
page 61 of the Pachyderm. I !-------. -The anti-discrimination
think to myself that with uni“TIle bottom line is that a
policy at Tufts is extremely
versities such as Bob Jones,
(clubwhich receives
important, especially in light
which actually pride themUrliversity
funding must
of several incidents of racist
selves by having racist and 1
and anti-Asian graffiti. As an
homophobic policies, I feel j follow University policy. If
African-American male, the
privileged that such an anti- 1 the ,cIUbvSbeliefs Drevent it
possibilitythatthispolicywill
discrimination policy exists j
here at Tufts. However, that from doing so, theh it should be compromised because a
nc It be receiving school
group of students follows
maynotbetmeformuchlonger.
Lheir’version
of God greatly
Most of you have read in
funding. It’s only logical!”
___- i pains me. This policy should
either the Dairy or in The Ob- L.-,
--___
- _be absolute! If we start to
server about the controversy
surrounding the Tufts Christian on basisofsexuality,”4/5), Deanof dilute it now, where will it end?
Well, I can’t let that possibility
Fellowship (TCF) and its decision St idents Bruce Reitman met with
to exclude a bisexual member from thi :IeadersofTCF last week to actu- happen. We, as a community, can’t
having a leadership position in the ally discuss TCF‘s fimre at Tufts. letthishappen. Iftheadministration
club. I was shocked by the arro- What in the world is there to “dis- fails to uphold the very policy that
gance and the audacity of TCF to cuss?” What gives TCF the exclu- it incessantly advertises to incomcompletely disregard University si\ e privilegetodiscriminateasthey ing minority students such as myself; I implore all Tufts students to
policy and adopt an official policy ch Dose-abeliefinGod?Noother
thatprohibitshomosexualshm fill- gr )up on campus has this privilege. join me in the fight! E-mail and call
ing leadershiproles.However, I was H id a black student been excluded theadministration:Reitman,Provost
even more shocked by the fr~imaleadershippsitioninaclub, Sol Gittleman, and President John
thc :re would have surely been an- DBiaggio.Anyone! Do whatever it
Gerard Balm i s afreshman who otl ier march to Ballou. The bottom takes. There is too much at stake to
has not yet declared a major.
lin e is that aclub that receives Uni- simply do nothing.
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What is the state of our
community relations?
by Barbara Rubel

d
Ti fts Men Against Violence and
thl: Women’s Collective raised
money for Respond’s 25th annive s a r y . TheFaculty Waitson You
Dinner, sponsored by LCS and
AI {Pi,was a much bigger success
this year than in the past -both in
money raised for the Somerville
Hc lmeless Coalitionand inthenumbe. of faculty who participated by
wz iting on tables.
The Mystic River Watershed
Cc Ilaborative,involvingfacultyand
st^ dents, is a major exampleofthe
pa tnerships we can form with our
ne ghborsthatallofusbenefitfrom.
M1:dford has also just broken
grc bund for two new school building ,s,wheretheenvironmentwillbe
an iajortheme. Therewill beopportur ities to work with the city on
ex1:iting new school-based projects
alc ng the Mystic River. The com-

Elementary School in Somerville.
The school is named for Professor
I welcomed the opportunity to
Benjamin Brown, the first Walker
write this piece totry to dispel some
Professor ofMathematics at Tufts.
of the notions that seem to surface
Also recently, several T u b stuevery year. In general, ourrelations
dents coached young scientists at
with the towns of Medford and
the West SomervilleSchool so that
Somerville are healthy and posithey could participate in the Scitive. They couldmostdefmitelybe
ence Olympiad. Professor Martha
better, but they could also be much
Sellers has developed a home/
worse. Those who think we have
school connection program for
bad community relations have
Latino children at the East
probably never seen truly hostile
SomervilleCommunity School that
town-gown situations. We are forinvolvesgraduate and undergradutunate not to have that situation.
ate students. The School of NutriMy measure ofa positive towntion is involved in a food security
gown relationship includesthe folproject in Somerville.
lowing:easeofcommunicatingwith
Throughoutthisweek, you may
the mayors and other city officials;
notice younger-than-usual tour
the number of complaints regardgroupscrossingthe campus. These
ing off-campus student issues and
are sixth graders from five schools
other related matters such as parkin Medford and Somerville who
ing;the level of involvementacross
have been part of our “Kids to
the campus between these com- mi nitiesdon’treallywanttobeour College” program. This national
munities; and the ability to get our lab oratory, buttherearemanyways program encourages kids to take
business accomplished with the ths t we can learn from their prob- school seriously and to aim to contwocities.Forthe pastseveral years, ler is and opportunities and help tinue their education in college.
in nearly all aspects, our relation- them out along the way.
Classroom visitsculminate in atrip
shipswith Medfordand Somerville
Lastweek, members from Tufts’ to the Hill where they look at dorm
have been quite positive. I suspect ma th departmentparticipated in the
that the cities use similar standards 101)th anniversary of the Brown see RUBEL,page 14
when they consider whether or not
Tufts is being a good neighbor.
Our host communities are diverse and rich in history. They have
agreat deal to teach us and to share.
Fortunately, interest around the
campus in involvement in the
Medfordand Somervillecommunities is expanding. Among student
groups, the Leonard Carmichael
Society (LCS) isresponsibleforthe
majority ofcommunityservice involvement, but there are new entries into this arenaaswell. Read by
theRiver, heldthisyearforthefvst
time, was organized by Hillel and
some other campus organizations.
Barbara Rubel is the Director of
Community Relationsfor Tufts.
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V iewDoints
Crisis management: The best foreign policy
0

towards Latin America?
by Tony Spanakos

inconsistent.
Peruvian president Albert0
The individual countries of Fujimori has been the subject of
Latin America, forgood, ill,orboth, much discussion in US foreign
have arelatively long historic rela- policy circles. While Fujimori’s
tionship with the United States, administration has been responwhich has been dominated (al- sible for the capture ofthe leaders
though not monopolized) by the of the two terrorist groups, which
latter’shegemony. Tracingthehis- plagued previous administrations
tory of US relations with Latin and he has been able to implement
American countries is clearly be- a very significant structural adyond the scope of this essay, but justment program, many are not as
what I would like to show is that, impressed with the self-coup
although US policy favors democ- through which he closed Conracy and open markets in its macro- gress in 1992, his support of auunderstanding of foreign policy, thoritarian security forces, and his
at the country or issue level, the seeking election for a legally amUSgovernment’sforeign policy is biguous “second” term (he has
often more ambiguous if not con- been in office since 1990).
Bush’s response to the selftradictory.
Below I will show how this is coup was immediate; the suspentrue of US foreign policy towards sion ofmilitary aid. However, since
Peru and Colombia. By looking at reconvening Congress and draftUS foreign policy towardsBrazil, I ing a constitution, Fujimori has
explain that the contradiction lies been, by and large, tolerated, ifnot
in the approach to foreign policy appreciated,by USofficials. Why?
towards Latin America that ad- Peru is a much safer country, and
dresses imme.- .-.
__. - _- - - - - - - - this goes beyond investdiate crises
e
s .
and has an un- “Byrespondingonlyto
crisesyforeign policy ’ C 1 e a r 1 y
derdeveloped
long-term-set
must be vew countw- F u j imori’s
of s t r a t e g i c
specific,
mean6
Peru is much
more foreign
goals.
that if ‘solving’
capital and
A
few
words should
Colombia’sproblems m a r k e t
means giving its army friendly than
be said about
Alan Garcia’s
US foreign
more weapons,
populist govpolicy
towhereas “Solving”
ernment. In
wards Latin
America.First, Peru’s problems ITleanS a d d i t i o n ,
the United turning a blindeye to a some twothirds of the
States governlack of military
world’s coment is not a
accountability for
caine is gown
homogenous
and unified
counter-insurgency
in P e 6 and
Fujimori has
actor. “It”
violence, so be it.”
been recepdoesnotexist.
- __
__ tive to the US
“It” is constituted by a variety of different in- drug war efforts.
But recent pressure from the
terests and departments who have
their own particulardemands. That international media and from
being said, certain generalizable scholars and activists in the US
statements can be made. Second, has forced the US government to
US foreign policy towards Latin make some token statements of
America has been different from concern about the “conditions”in
that of other regions in the world which the currentpresidentialcamdue to its geographic proximity, paign was conducted. The camthe peace between countries, the paign was clearlynot fair. There is
violence and poverty within coun- a strong media bias towards
tries, and the long-standing fear Fujimori, and there has been much
that Latin America was “ripe” for documentation of a “systemic”
communist/gueriIlaactivity.Third, bias. But the issue that concerns
the US government has long theUS surroundingFujimori’s repushed asomewhat contradictory election is not the fairness of the
set ofpolicies, which have sought election. The questions US forto “help” Latin American coun- eign policy-makersmust face are:
tries develop, and which have are conditions so unfair that siencouraged non-democratic gov- lence will seem contradictory to
ernments in order to protect mar- official US foreign policy towards
kets, US investments and to bring the hemisphere; how much should
we interfere in thedomesticaffairs
peace, even if at a high cost.
Since at least the time of the ofacountry, particularlywhenthe
George (no W.) Bush administra- president is someone who has, by
tion, the US government has been and large, been supportive of US
pushing an agenda that is “pro- interests; should the cleanliness
democracy” and less concerned of elections in Peru be a major
with “anti-insurgency,” an obses- priority forthe US, given all ofthe
sion ofthe Reagan administration. other issues facing Latin America
President Clinton has echoed and the rest of the world; and,
many of Bush’s statements about should the US pull away support
democracy, while also appropriat- from someone who has brought
ing Bush’s interest in a regional peace and economic reform, even
free market by making it the center- if he is not the ideal democrat?
US drug policy necessitates at
piece ofhisLatin Americapolicy.
But underneath the sound and least brief mention of US foreign
h r y of“pro-democracy”and “free policy towards Colombia. The
trade,” US foreign policy has been massive amount of aid that the
Clinton administration has apTony Spanakos is a Lecturer in proved for Colombia makes clear
the political science department. the administration’s belief that

~ 6 s

narco-trafficking and terrorism in racy and encouraging free trade. the very obvious element underPerhaps a more interesting case lying US foreign policy; crisis manColombia constitute the greatest
threat to the US and the best way study isUSforeignpolicy towards agement. There does not seem to
of addressing this situation is Brazil. IsthereaUSpolicytowards be either time or interest in develthrough arming institutions with Brazil?Brazil suffersfrom massive oping a policy towards countries
questionable human rights inequality and Brazil’s poor have thatarenot in immediatecrisis. As
records. This is not to say that the their individual rights regularly a result, the US only enters discussion when a
FARC, ELN or the - - _ _
-country dips so
narco-traffickersare
“A preventative policy of incentives and
low in terms of
innocent, or are
disincentives which monitors countries
macro-ecoeven a positive innomic condifluence in democraprior to their entering a crisis situation,
tizing the country. such as those that Ecuador and Colombia tions, crime and
violence, and/
However, military
now
face,
is
a
better
way
to
handle
or the quality of
maneuvers are a
its democracy,
foreign policy. It is easier to deal with
small part of any rethattheus
feels
alistic long term soinflation when it is at 40 percent than
obliged to act.
lution. Colombia’s
when it is at 7,000 percent. It is easier to
US foreign
difficulty can best be
deal
with
a
police
force
that
kills
40
of
its
policy
under
understood by the
those condicitizens than one that kills 7,000.”
closure of political
- - - __ - ___ __ - - --tions tends to
space that resulted
from the formation oftheNational violated by police officers. How- best be described as a set of band
Front in the late 1950s, and by the ever, Brazil’s democracy does not aids rather than a coherent plan
government’s inability and unwill- concern the US. Economically,the that has positive short and longingness to improve the living con- Brazilian government has slowly term results.
The US goals of improving
ditions ofthe country’s poor, par- sambaed its way towards a better
ticularly those who live in rural environment for international in- democracy and opening markets,
communities and urban slums. vestors, and ignoring the six regardless of how one feels about
That US aid is designated almost months that followed the devalu- them, are goals that can only be
exclusively formilitary istellingof ation of the Real in 1999, the US implemented when there is a realUS national interest, and here na- has had little reason to be con- istic strategy that is able to envitional interest seems uninterested cerned about Brazil’s economy.
What this seems to indicate is see CRISIS, page 22
in the goals of improving democ_
_
I
_

-

I

I
_

Help Colombian citizens, not
its military
bv Karina Weinstein

Thirdly, this military aid underminesColombia’s sovereignty
because it does not allow ColomImagine that your country has
bia to work out its own problems
been in a brutal civil war for four
as well as deepening US infludecades. Imagine that you live in
ence in Colombia. By providing
fear of being gunned down every
this money, the US can dictate
time you walkthestreets. Imagine
how it is used and can influence
that the people with power in your
the lives of Colombian citizens.
country are either corrupt politiSince the House of Represencians, armed guerrillas, or drug
tatives voted for the aid package,
traffickers. What kind of future
it is now up to Congress to make
would you envision for yourself
this life-or-death decision.
and for your family? Would you
._ _
-Mavbe the US will not back
want assistance from an out- - . .
1
out-from
giving this aid, but
side nation to stabilize your
’
“BYgiving money to
the least it can do is set up
country?
Colombia9
the
is
The United States, the suprovisions that will help to
perpowerofthe world, hasde- helping to better equip its channel the money into socia1 programs and social de;ermined that it will come to
military, enabling it to
velopment of the country and
Colombia’s rescue by providcommit further human
not solely to the military. The
ing $ I . 1 billion forthe Colomrights violations.”
Cold War is over. We don’t
bian military to fight the war on
have to fear communism anydrugs. In March of this year,
the House of Representatives are the two main guerrillagroups, more.
Can’t the US be critical ofhow
passed legislation for the fund- FARC and ELN. These forces
ing of this aid. For Colombian combined are seeking profits from it gives its money and actually aid
citizens who desire a peaceful ex- drug trafficking at the expense of thedevelopmentofaLatin Ameriistence without violence and de- Colombian citizens. Basically, by can country instead of destroyspair, this military aid package giving money to Colombia, the ing it? The violence in Colombia
US is helping to better equip its has taken on unbelievable dimenleaves much to be desired.
The United States is ignoring military, enabling it to commit sions and the situation is urgent.
the real solution to the drug war in further human rights violations. Picture thousands of Colombians who have been gunned down
Colombia,which is curtailing dein senseless violence over the 30
mand for drugs in the US. The
yearsandhowmany more willdie
basic rule of supply and demand
with ourtax money.
applies here: as long as there is
This rant against the US aid
demand in the US, drugs in Copackage does not mean that Colombia will be produced. And, as
lombia doesn’t need outside help.
long as drugs are produced, the
Victor Ricardo,Colombia’s High
greed for profits will engender the
Commissioner for Peace, asked
violence among government, milifor international help in order to
tary, guerrilla groups, and
aid the reconciliation and redeparamilitaries. But since the US
velopment of the country in the
refuses to deal with its own probmidst of its brutal civil war. What
lem, why not just give billions of
Colombiadoes not need is money
dollars to a corrupt government
for its military so it can go out and
to fight drug trafficking?
kill innocent people.
Unfortunately, these billions
Colombia needs capital to reKarina Weinstein k a sophomore
build its society which has been
majoring in internationalrelations. Cocaine powder
severely damaged by thecivil war.

ofdollarswillgotowardsdeepening the violence and human rights
violations against Colombian citizens, especially those who are
active in fighting for human rights
or decent standards of living because they can be accused of
having ties to guerrilla groups.
Secondly, it is a known fact
that the Colombian military is
linked to paramilitary atrocities
and human rights violations. The
other violent forces in Colombia

us

j
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Powers" I

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) I

ours (In Stereo) I

News

Going Places "London" (R) I

Late Show (In Stereo) I

iderland "Spell Check" I News I

I

Late Late

Nightline I Politically inc. Hollywood

S

Friends I

Nanny I

'Match Made in Heaven'"

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) I

Trek: Voyager (tn Stereo)

Mad Abt. You

Judge Mathls (R) (In Stereo) IWayans Bros.

S

Simpsons I 3rd Rock-Sun

Treasures
lnosis Murder (In Stereo) IIt'r a Miracle I

Change-Heart Change-Heart

Newsradio

Late Night I

Unhappily

Newlywed Gm. Dating Game
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!-Science of Aging
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Relieve end-of=the-semesterstress and look great in your bathing suit!
Work out, have fun, and bring your frienlds to TSR Aerobics!

TSR AEROBICS REVISED SPRING SCHEDULE
TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDA'V' THURSDAY

4:OW:OO

Kickbox
Christine

Super Step
Chdstine

Step 'n Sculpi
Julie

Power Abs
5:004:15 Christine

Power Abs
Christine

Power Abs
., Julie

5:15-6:15

6: 15-6:30

staff aerobics

staff aerobics

Total Toning
Body Challenge
Shira

staff aerobics

Stretching
Shira__

ClubAero
Maria

FRIDAY
Cardio
I ntervaI
Stnira

Buns of Steel Power Abs
Shira
Maria
Circuit
Training
Shira

Hip Hop
Aerobics
LarDssa

Power Abs
Shira

3ower Upper
Body
Larlssa

All classes are held on the ground floor of Hill Hall (13oston Ave. side)
Each 1-hour session costs $2; 15-minute power session!i are free of charge.
Questions? Call TSR at x7-3224.

.

THEBEST THING THAT EVER HAPPENEDTO CURTIS
HALL
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Tufts University Concert Board
proudly presents

SPRING
FLING
2000
Sponsored by

m

The Following Acts are Scheduled to P e ~ o r m :

THE ROOTS
Better Than Ezra
Reel Big Fish
and introducing the winner of this year k Battle of the Bands,

The Joe Deveau Band
Saturday, April 29th, 2000

President's Lawn
Tickets Become Available Tuesday, April 18th @ 10 am-4pm
in the Main Lobby of the Mayer Campus Center
Every Undergraduate Student is Entitled to ONE (1) Free Ticket
and May Purchase Up To FIVE (5) Additional Guest Tickets at $10 Each

A & S Graduate Students May Purchase ONE (1) Ticket for Themselves at $10
& up to FIVE ( 5 ) Additional Guest Tickets at $10 Each
Alumni*/Faculty/Staff Tickets $10 Each with a Limit of THREE (3) per Customer
*Must have present proof of alumni status

fftYouMUST Have Tufts ID To Receive/Purchase Tickets!!!
(!If you are OVER 21, please bring an additional form of identification!)
0.0

C'lSIi A!
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Eastern spots up for grabs
c mtinued frompage 4

San Antonio also has champion-

SI lip experience, and key veteran
g iidance in Robinson, Johnson,

next Wednesday to finish up the
season, watch very closely. One
ofthose two teams will bethe first
NBA champion of the new
Eastern Conferenceplayoffpositioning still to be determined
Heading into the final week of
the NBA season, the playoff seeds
back in the East are anything but
set in stone. Withjust a few games
left, the Miami Heat remain two
gamesupoftheNewYorkffiicks
in the Atlantic Conference. New

vantage throughout the Eastern
Cclnference playoffs. These two
teams meet on Friday in a game
that could have bigplayofframifications.
At the lower end of the

respectively, should the season
end today, but watch out for the
Milwaukee Bucks. Milwaukee
took on Cleveland last night and
finishes up with a light schedule,
so they could creep up on the
Magic to sneak into the
postseason. Anything remains
possible in the East.
Ownership changes cleared by
league
Three teams that won’t be playing after this week at least made
headlines fora different reason yes-

Gray plays at Role Model
continued from page 4

ball might be in his hands, as he
plans to work with kids in some

weeks, Gray will have some decisions to make. While it is every

and community centers,” Gray
said. “In what way I want to work

France, Germany, Italy,
Spain & Switzerland.
‘Add on countries available

16 c6untries in
Western Europe

plus lrelarid

Eurail Youth FUexipass
>IO Days in 2 months for $458

Just call 7-3090

The DaiIVs Arts and €nterUainment Guide

by KRISTENKENEIPP
Senior Staff Writer

Cousens Gym will be putting away the sports
equipment and opening its doors to
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony this Saturday,
April 15th,for Slam Dunkwith Ludwigat 8p.m.
A collaboration of the Tufts Symphony Orches-

tra, Tufts Chorale and Chamber Singers,
Brandeis University Chorus, and Eastern
Nazuene Colkge A CuppeZh Choir, this special performance of Beethoven’s Ninth is being
heralded as a welcome to the new millennium
and a call to peace and unity.
“Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony seemed to be the perfect work to open a new
millennium, a millennium
that hopefully will bring
peace to all people,” said
James John, director of Tufts
Choral Activities.
Beethoven’s Ninth is one
of the composer’s
most beloved and
well-known pieces
with its powerful
themes of happiness
and harmony. The masterpiece has been performed at such momentous occasions as the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 and
the 1998 Olympic Games; a testament to the
significance of its message.
The piece becomes all the more stirring with
the introduction of the choruses in the fourth
movement. “It [Beethoven’s Ninth1 is entitled
the ‘Choral -Symphony’ because chorus and four soloists
join the orchestra in
the last movement to
sing the text of
Schiller’s ‘Ode toJoy,’
which introduces a
message of the universal brotherhood
and sisterhood of humanity into the
works finale,” said
James.
According to Tufts
Orchestra Conduc-

-

tor, Malka Yaacobi, “Because of the text, the
work undergoes a transformation and is endowed with a new and sublime extra-musical
meaning.”
The introduction of percussion instruments
in the last movement is
also indicative of the
piece’s message of
unity. The effect of instruments such as the
cymbal and triangle
serves to imitate the
sound and style of a
Turkish military band.
Yaacobi explained that
this implies “that all
mankindacrossallcultures is united as
brother in their pursuit
of happiness.”
John’s decision
to incorporate the
g u e s t
choirs
was made
based
upon the demands of the piece.
“The power of massed forces that
Schiller’s text elicited in
Beethoven’s imagination is called
for by the work itself.” He added,
“In order to create an appropriate balance between voices and
a large orchestra, I thought
it would require at least
twice as many singers as
usual. As it turns out, our
combined vocal forces will
equal just under ZOO.”
Students involved in the
production found the experience of working with vocal groups from outside
schools to be a very
positive one, both on a
personal level and in
terms of the piece itself.
“It’s really nice meeting new people
and working with others who share a lbve for
music,” said senior Anita Jayagopal, president
ofTufts Chorale. “Singingwith twoother choirs
will contribute to a powerful, rich sound for
the concert.”
Junior Emma Francis, who has been involved in Chorale for three years and has been
singing
with t h e
Chamber
Singers for
two semesters, heralds the collaboration
between
the three
schools as
the key to
t
h
e
concert’s
success.
“We ben-

efit from being able to perform with sections
that are three times the size of the ones we are
used to performing with,” she said.
John agreed with the students that the concert is a great opportunity for Tufts students to
connect with musicians from other colleges
within the greater Boston area.
“By its nature, choral singing is a communal
activity, and particularly in relation to
Beethoven’s Ninth, working together. with
other schools reinforces the theme of unity
and cooperation through joy that is at the
heart of the work.”
Yaacobi, who was initially apprehensive
about the undertaking of such an enormous
project, is now enthusiastic and impressed
with its results. “From my previous experiences I
know that
miracles
always
happen
when musicians
make mutosic
gether,
and the
energy of
combined
forces is
amazing! ”
she said.
In addition to its
significance as a
collaborative effort,
the performance is
also the
culmination of a year of great accomplishments for the Tufts Symphony Orchestra. During winter break the orchestra went on its fust
international tour to Portugal. It also performed
a special concert for local school children and
a Concerto Concert featuring seven student
soloists.
The familiarity and significance of
Beethoven’s Ninth as well as the effects of the
collaborative efforts this concert represents
are two ingredients that are sure to make
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Rules of Engagement, starring Tommy lifelong friends.
military lawyers in the country to take his trading vio1,entpunches with Childers until
Lee Jones and Samuel L. Jackson, is not the
Oneofthesmall problems with the movie case, but instead opts for his old military they both lay on the ground laughing.
While this movie is amust-see, there are
most original movie. It uses big name actors is that the aging Jones is not terriblybeliev- buddy, Hodges. Hodges’ family, which has
in
war . able as a war hero from the ’60s.Fast forward a rich military history of its own, tries to a few problems with it, stemming from the
scenes and 30 years to Hodges’ retirement from the persuade Hodges not to take the difficult two main stars. First, if you aren’t a big
culminates Marines, where
caselHodges, however, decides Samuel L. Jackson fan, watch out, because
in an excit- his lifelong
that he should jump on the gre- he plays the same character he does in every
nade and repay Childers for sav- movie. For a while, I thought he was going
ingmilitary friend is there to
trial, a kind pcesenthim with
ing his life in the jungles of Viet- to be walking around in ablack suit with an
afro and a briefcase. On the other hand, if
nam.
of Saving the military
What
transpires
is
a
pre-trial
you
like the Tommy Lee Jones from The
P r i v a t e sword. Childers
Starring: Samuel L Jackson,
period that features Hodges gain- Fugitive, be warned, he’s not the same
Ryan meets got leave from
Tommy Lee Jones
ing confidence and perspective confident, smooth-talkingman in charge.
A
Few his mission in
in his skills as an attorney -he In this movi2, he plays a more humble,
Good Men. the Middle East,
was an average lawyer during his often awkward character, but still pulls it
While it where he is soon
:service -as well as a cover up off.
may not called in to protect e American Ambassa- time i
If you like military and legal movies,
s c o r e dor(playedby Ben Kingsley)inYemenfiom occurring at the highest levels ofthe NSA.
points for an unruly group of protestors. This is when Hodges is also battling against aslick pros- this one can’t be missed. You’lf be thorcreativity, things get interesting.
ecutor, played by GUYPearce, who also oughly entertained, even if you feel like
just like those other military hits, Rules of
hkrtunately for Childers, his squad is starred in A. Chnjid&tial
yo; may have seen this one- before.
There are many issues pimesented in the
Engagemefit is exciting all the way through fired upon, he loses three men, and opens
by JON JAPHA
and one of the best movies released re- fireonthecrowd. Themurderby hismarines movie, one ofwhich is how A mericans view
Daily Editorial Board
cently. The flick kicks offwith a very bloody of the seemingly helpless crowd of elderly Middle Easterners. Both
sceneinVietnam,inwhichCol.TenyChilders and child protestors is a national scandal, sides of this issue are pre(Jackson) and Col. Hays Hodges (Jones) and the national security advisor decides sented: the movie portrays
are leaders of a platoon. When I-Iodges’ that Jackson is going to take the fall for the the Yemenites as both innogroup isambushed bythevietcong, Childers country. Childers, now a highly decorated cent, impoverished thirdis able to save Hodges’ life, making the two general, could have selected one of the top worldcitizensandcrazedterrorists. Unfortunately, the
movie does not allow the
viewer to decide how to
think about the protestors,
as all the evidence is shown
on acontroversialvideotape
from the embassy.
The Works Theater in Davis Square pro- end, seem like old fzends helping, and
As Hodges risks throwvides an intimate setting for the staging of hindering, one another’s pursuit ofhappiing
the rest of his life down
British playwright Oscar Wilde’s hilarious ness. Happily, the audience, as well as
thedrain topreventchilders
play, TheImportanceofBeingErnest,which their friendship, survive the ordeal.
While both characters are determined from living the rest of his
will delight audiences from April6-23. Debehind bars, issues of loylight audiences, that is, who are willing to to marry their respective girlfriends, the
alty
are brought to the foreoverlook the shortcomings of two main two face pressing obstacles along the
front. On the other hand,
way. Their amorousplans are thwarted by
characters and a mundane set design.
Kingsley, who also owes his
Wilde’s play, itself, is incredibly well the appearance of Lady Bracknell. Played
life to Childers for helping
crafted anduses intelligent dialogue to sim- by Sarah de Lima, Bracknell embodies the
him
evacuate the Embassy,
plifyan otherwisecomplicated plot. A con- high-class culture of 1890s London socilies
on the stand against
stant barrage of puns and ironic circum- ety -a society that Algernon mocks and
Childersjust to savehis own
stances will undoubtedly keep audiences John hopes tojoin. Although the Bracknell
The movie, which
laughing as the story unfolds. Considered character does not enjoy as much stage job.
is exciting from beginning
his greatest comedic achievement, the plot time as the two male protagonists, she is a
to end, also throws in a bit of
revolves around elements of farce and sat- dominating presence even when not in a
comedy, as one scene porire that mercilessly expose the hypocrisies particularscene. De Lima handles the role
trays a drunken Hodges
ofeach majorcharacwell, and
one can feel
ter and upper class
British society in genthe palpable
eral.
distinct locations, the simple wooden scen- comedy.The audience leftthe theater laughtension
ery is reminiscent of a middle school play. ing, ready 1.0 overlook the play’s inadequaKent French porcaused by
the collision
Although it could be argued that the lack of cies in theureviews. Laughter andapplause
trays the philandering
Algernon
ofher disaptechnical strength was deliberate, with the willmost likely beacommonreaction from
Moncrieff, one oftwo
proving, uphope that the audience would focus on the theatergoers throughout the play’s threetight attiintensity ofthe dialogue and passion ofthe week run.
male protagonists. In
performances,this unfortunately emerged
the play,’ Algernon
tude, and
creates an imaginary
as a definite pitfall in a n otherwise profesthe carefree
The Importance of Being Earnest will
sional production.
friend
named
antics of the
run April 6-23 at the Works Theater, loThe respective love interests of cated at 2.55 Elm Street in Davis Square,
Bunbury, who protwo men.
Algemon andJohn complete the ensemble Somerville. Performances begin at 8 p .m.
These three
vides him with wellneeded excuses to
characters
of local actors. Gwendolen Fairfax (Jennifer on Wednesday through Saturday evenings
leave his overbearing
are the backMoxin) and Cecily Cardew (Lauren and at 2 p.m. Sunday afternoons. Tickets
city family for excitbone of the
Waisbren) are ensconced in a web of lies are $18, $14for students andseniors. For
ing excursions in the
story, and
employed .by their wooing counterparts. tickets and information, call 161 7) 642Their reactions to the often unbelievable 1456.
personify
(or,
country
byAMANDAKUNKEL
“bunburying” as he
Wilde’s wit
and always interwoven situations round
Contributing Writer
calls the trips). His
out the success of this wildly entertaining
and genius.
John
friend ,
WatchWorthing, played by
ing these
G. Zachariah White,
three charhas a similar scam in
acters interprogress. Inthecounact nearly
Editors:
try, John lives a conservative life with his made me forget I was sitting in a small
Rob Lon
young charge (Algemon’s eventual roman- theater in Davis Square, but unfortunately,
Alison
Damast
tic interest). In London, however, John other elements reminded me that this is a
Worthing becomes Earnest Worthing, an somewhatamateurproduction. The reverimaginary brother whose frequent run-ins end, for example, delivers his lines in a
Assistant Editors:
with the law force the devoted John to travel constant monotone.The teacherwho lives
to-and-from the country.
in John’s country residence seems deDam Resnik, Adam Maclnanic,
The two protagonists participate in their tached from the play’s action and does not
Drew Shelton
secret adventures without complication until delve into the depth required for her chartheir lives suddenly intersect when their acter to come to life.
public personas conflict with their private
The bland set design and sparse techLayout Editor::
lives. Comedy and deceit ensue.
nical elements such as the play’s basic
Lindsay Reder
Although the plot seems convoluted, lighting and sound are more on par with
the interaction between Algernon and John the disappointingperformances ofthe two
in this production is believable and natural. lesser characters than with the spectacuCopy Editor:
The actors handle a fast-paced dialogue lar acting of White and French. Although
and Wilde’s wit with ease and by the play’s the action of the plot centers on three
Adam Dobson

i.

Wilde’s famous comedy comes to
Works Theater in Davis Square
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As BiIIv Banks once sane, "It don't mean a thine if it Chakroff, a freshman trombone Player in the group. "We
ain't got that swing." Ifyou are of that mindset and love wanttoget moreinvolvedin t he perfoimanceawect of thd
big band music, than You should head over to the Burren Big Band ensemble and play some more." Chakroff emin
Davis
phasized that the Big Band has already realized
Square tothe importance of forging bonds between the
universityand the community. T h e r e aresome
night* Led by
guys from Medford and Somerville who come
and play with us occasionally."
Smith, the
Tufts
LarueSmith feelsthat this event is excitBand eningbecauseit will be placingthe BigBandin more
semble will
of an informal setting. "It is an important
be venturing
cultural event because Big Bands did play for
dances and in restaurants and bars. It is a good
beY ond
wavtofeel that kind ofanaudienceaswe1lasBet
Cohen Audia feel for the history of the music." The event
torium into
should be exciting for the audience as well bethe commucause,
according to Larue Smith, "the students
with
what is sure to be a fun and dynamic evenina
swing and play an authentic unwatered down version of
Elizabeth Stewart, a sophomore who plays baritone jazz. Ithink the audience will be surprised at the amount
saxophone, is extremely excited about the gig. "This is of Power and conviction that everyone Plays with."
the first timethat theTuftsUniversity BigBandhastaken
The gig should be a draw for Tufts students as Well as
Part in anfihing in the greater community.
the resiIt is really exciting for QS." She also exdents of
the greater
Pressed her hopesthat the Bie Bandwill be
Boston
able to eet the audience at the Burren excommucited by the music. "The Burren is such a
n i t v .
nice Set-uP and is supposed to be great- It
Stewart
be nice to have an audience that will
said that
actually get UP and dance."
initially
The Bit?Bandwill be Playingmainlvstandard
there was
that the audience should be
familiar
going
be
a feetofor
with. pieces be played include
"uptown Reco[[ections" by Frank Tosler,
"Basie's Buddy 8" fan homage to Count
the concert, but it
BasieJby John LaBarbera, "L'il Darlin" by
has now
Glenn Miller. "Cotton Tale" by Duke
b e e n
Ellineton and "It Don't Mean a Thine flf It
should come
Ain't Got That SwinPJ" by Billy Banks.
The group, which rehearses twice a week and eener- down, said Stewart, is because "YOU don't have to be 21
allveivesthreeconcertsasemester,feelsthatthisisjust to get into the Burren on this evening."
the start of bigger things for them in the future. "One of
The Big Band has been Practicinga great deal for this
our goals is to get out into the community." said Evan concert and hopes that it will be a tremendous success.
Alex Alexiu, a sophomore who Playsthe tenor saxophone,
hopes that "the audience will be Pleasantlysurprised that
such a eood band is coming from Tufts." Alexiu had no
doubt that those in attendance at the Burren tonight will
enjoy the performanceand have fun. "Ithink theaudience
will cheer quite a bit."

:
:
:
:

As Tufts students, we often take food for granted.
Carmichael is far from exotic. Even the Chinese take-out a
from Hodgdon isn'tverydifferentfromthemysterymeatof
Kee Kar Lau - and Hodgdon is definitely not open the
latest in town. Furthermore, the
bYDAvELATfANw gross majority of you who have a
Daily Editorial Board
kitchen use it to do little more than a
store beer and make ramen noodles. This sad situation
drives us poor Tufts students off-campusto eat more often
*
than our budgets can usually handle.
Luckily, Boston is graced with a lot of high quality
restaurants with prices suitable for its large student popu-

lation*But what does One do when One is tired Of eating
heart-stoPpingfoodatP1aceslike
Redbones and BartleY's~
and Fire and Ice just isn't fun anymore? Diva, an Indian
Bistro that has recently opened in Davis Square, offers a
unique if somewhat pricey alternative to the old staples of
a
off-campusdining.
Diva is located in Davis Square,just past the Burren and
Starbucks. It is easy to miss since it isn't marked very well
and sits on an inconspicuouscomer. From the outside the aa
restaurant looks tiny, but once inside it's evident that it is
actualljr pretty spacious. The interior ddcor is a strange
blend of modem and traditional Indian art. There's also a
beautiful bar with mirrored panels. This exotic decoration
creates an intimate and casual atmosphere.
It isn't agreatplaceto bringahorde ofpeople, however.
Thetablesaretiny, andlargegroupsaredifficulttoaccommodate. Infact,mostofthetablesettingsarefortwopeople,a
making it a good place for an adventurous date.. . or if
you're like me and can't get a date to Save your life, itls a
nice place to hang out with an old friend who likes Indian
food.
a
Our first reaction when we received the menus was one a
ofshock: most ofthe entrees range from $1 1 to $15.To make
matters worse,the entiremenu is a lacarte, meaningthatyou
have to pay separately for every item that you order. Even a
a
' the wonderful Indian bread was extra.
a
As far as selection, the menu is wonderful. It includes a
wide variety ofmeals, including combination dinners and
quite a few vegetarian dishes. You can choose between
three levels of spiciness in the food. A full section of the
beginstoopenup toJoeMitchellafterIepeatedluuchesandint&ews
menuwasdevotedtolunchcombinations,whichwerealot
~~~ho~~peopIe~~~Nepwyork~nandwo~n
onlyasentence,heonflawkxily
more reasonable in price than the rest of the menu. They ~ t q y ~ o & & ~ ~ g j q $ o r ~ ~ o u t ~ f ~
were in therealmoff3 to$7forthemostpart. There'salso a hospitalityMMastpedgtnamavoidthemshunthemand~funof
a huge array of authentic Indian drinks to try.
prticularlyunbelievableoroff~acthewilltumtoMtche~with
a thembehindtheirbadkr
For my main entrde, I chose a spicy lamb dish and my
What if one of those Peapewere to write down ererything he a g r i a a ~ a n d a w ~ ~ M i t c h e ~ ( ~ t h e a ~ ~ t 0 w
just how much of the mzy-manpersona isonly anact'Ibm3a bit of
more adventurous friends selected a mango chicken dish a heard!
-a sort of stir-fry- and a chicken in a tomato and cream
J o e C l l w l d S S i w 2 7 r f o l l o w s j u f f s u h a m a n T h e m o v i e Puck
sauce. The other two chose to keep their dishes on the mild b k o f t h e S a m ? ~ a n d h * ~ h a s ~ a d l @
however,failstollveuptocoulrfslegpcyof
side, but I was feeling courageous and chose medium heat
formy lamb. On therecommendation ofour waiter, we chose
the non-vegetarian platter as an appetizer.
0
tors a-w
hehasonly
The appetizer was excellent and gave us a good taste of mlW'mtbeawareaf
Ir
tthasetwoartideshowmer.that providest0 Goul&s work Herwork may bedonewith a camera butshe
several different styles of Indian cuisine. It included ground m e e n t i a n t ~ k i n ~ 4 ~ 1 9 6is4fo
the
GFeenwich
Wage
bhemhn
isbest
kmwn and for that reason he isstiU uno-vely
Fecordingsoenes of atlonym~uspple Them is
lamb in afrieddough, as well as simple tandoori chicken. All a
engagdinthesameWorkasGowid Her mth&monlymoresocially
hasbeccnnevirtuallylt&y.
of it was wonderful, and we polished off the plate in a few
lived on streets of the village
in the
and
Joe
shortminutes. But itwasnothingcomparedtoour separate demonthefloorsof
f~dapartmentsdInrheapwo~
other~ct~floatinandout~~~ty~m~
meals. I have to say that the arrival ofthe food was one of ~ ~ h e ~ a n ~ m m ~ o fplaQdandunnecesraty.Stevemappearsasapublishermmt4
the most uniquesightsl haveever Seen in arestaurant(keep onthestreettoaskforcon~~~the70eCouldFund*Somedinersin&&&&
& q r , & ~ ~ n & j f t s r i f t s b yof&&fs
~o~
inmindthat I amanovice in regardto Indian cuisine). All a w ~ d ~ ~ e ~ d a t h , ~ ~ h ~ w aa rst i ~s t ~i c ~~ ~ oe ~~~ g~e tew or a ~r e fa c~c of mn~ ~ ~ a c t D r s ~ ~ e y p e ~
the plates are presented on top of a personal stove to keep entire~tt~es~fketchupjtsrforthefreen~mtio~
their partsaswell asanyone could However.it seem silly to throwin
the food warm.
G o u i d w a s a l s o k n o ~ f o r h i s m n t i n u l n g w o r ~ * ~ ~ ~ t~o ~~~ f o r s u c h ~ ~ ~ a ~ t ~ ~ t o t h e ~
After the first bite ofmy entrde, I made a desperate lunge a O u r T j m e e t o w h i c h h e w o u l d a l l u d e f ~ ~ ~ f o r ~ o ~ w h o wwhen
o d dMartin and sacandon get higher billing based solely on their
for my water. I may have ordered my dish medium, but it felt &a
ongaing
m& ~~~0~
the
heard ~m
like an inferno at first. After the initial shock, it was actually f r m n d a y t a d a y . ~ ~ ~ f ~ o n ~ t s i n ~ o Ultimately,the.chmctersof
~ , ~ u l d ~ t ~ GouldandMitchellruptheentire
quite tasty. All of our dishes had very distinct flavors. Mine t o k n o w w h a t p ~ a ~ y ~ t o ~ o t h ~ ~ w fh h
aw
thi
tch
h m~ y~ explain
~ b why the pce @ In the m t flush of
lengthy mvies, Joe &d& & n f s h o d feel fresh at 100 minutes
had a strong curry flavor to it, whereas the mango chicken addmean
was much plainer, with only ahintofthe mango advertised
TheleaptofamecamewhenffwYanl.erwriterJoeMit&dm H o w ~ e r , t h e f i n a l h a l f - h o u r ~ o n ~ ~ ~ w i t h ~ t t l e c h a r a c in the menu. The chicken in tomato and cream Sauce was into Goukiinalddinerd mtrigwdbythe nnmrshut the man ter developma or action to W e the scenes At least fmm what the
similar to mine, with a very powerful tang to it, although it ~ t O t r a c k h i m d O W n ~ ~ ~ R a b U t h i m l h i s r e s e a r c h a na d~ ~ s e e S ~ u l d s e e m S t o h a v e ~ ~ ~ e f f ~ O n M i t r h e l l ' S l i f e
the ermbginteIviewsledtothel942articiet h a t h @ t i n l a n d
lacked the almost painful spiciness.
If you've never eaten Indian food before, you should h a m @ J m & d d
know that most of it has a very distinct flavor not found in
~*~sseoondartlderanin19~~~t~couldsdeatk?hat
other styles of cuisine. This stems mostly from the different a r e l e a s t t e n t i ~ ~ J ~ ' J o e G o u l g s ~ t " a n d t h e o ~ ~ ~ f o ~ * e ~
types of curry used in the sauces. Be warned, however, that 0 f o r t h ~ f i l m ~ T u c d ' s ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ b~c t~h et she ceo n~ dnh af l f~~ t hhe d~i - s a p p o i n t i r J g a n d ~ ~ e ~
still thm afe nunmom funny mxrmb bughout the film
the meat dishes tended to be meat and only that. The mango f i r s t m e e t i n g U n u l G ~ t h
StanleyTuaiknownof late for his work in 3 h e I q a n d A mdvily stermning from God&igamen eammtexs with some of the
chicken was the only meal that had any vegetables at all. So, 1w*mwt5hram
belieMhle the shy,tongue- intellechramWordinatypeopleof New YorkQty h a filmof such
while still delicious, it was far from a balanced meal.
* tiedjoeMitchellMrhiiehedoes~teupresawi~iek!of~tio~heserious content and unpleasant lW@ thm mmentsare vital to the
in I
enjoyed Diva*The staff was polite and isalltheroreeffectivefarseemingsomewhatintirniaudiem It is when they Iqin to disappear that the film ioseS its
more than willing to offer us suggestions on what to select. aroundhim
mrmentum
Someofthecommentsffomtheotherreviewerswere"pnceY,
H o w e v e r . i t i s S i r I a n H w h o ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ t h&&d&*tFb
e0~
thestnryofanimdhis
but delicious," and "the menu had a wide variety of items a g e o u s f i g u r e o f j o p ~ ~ ~ ~$ fae c~t o~n d~ ~aa r~o u~ n ~d hai m M ~ ~ i t i s a n ~ ~ f o r g r I a n
suited to many different tastes." I would agree With them- ~ H f ~ a n d H & n v m s t e s n o ~ t o & h & ~ v i o r a s ~ t eHa s o ~ h o w ~ e r , i t f ~ a ~ t ~ t ~ a ~ ~ o f
=
Divahas exotic andwell-donecuisine,and is agreat change p
i & mmqp to do thbwithout smirhgd&ty, however. Thismuldhavebeenatightpowerfulfilmat800r
ofpaceforeatingout.Thevariedmenumakesitagreatp1ace Irstead of ~~~~e
and n
u Holmseens the es- i s t o o l i t t l e h a ~ d m & & . ~ t o & q m d y W
tocome back to and enjoy. However, the dinner prices make ~ n z d e v e r y ~ l M D g o n t h e ~ t tostay.
~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~
it a little prohibitive for starving college students such as a perpetually stained suit and hat he beconrs somtbing that akmst
- byDREWsHEtT0N
myself MysuggestionwouldbetogotoDivaforanicelunch q m auld pass on the oof~erwithout a m
n
dlook Over time Rating:
Daily Editorial Board
orwith your parents when you can milk them for money.
however.theaudlemestheoth~~toGouMAshyrranhe~
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American Psycho: This film is an adaptation of Brett
Easton Ellis’s 1991 book about a successful young
businessman who is also, as the name suggests,
R & t h r o o f & g o ~ B u r n the Floor at The Wang Theater, a high-paced super energized dance performance at the psychotic. The storyline consists of little more than a
Wang Theater. This creation by Harley Medcalffeatures almost 50 world class ballroom dancers from across the globe description of a killing spree. The book sparked
performing their own interpretations of everything from the tango to the cha cha.
controversy even before its publication, and perhaps
justifiably so. Christian Bale plays his role as Patrick
Bateman straight. He doesn’t milk the role for laughs,
and there is little irony in his delivery. His internal
monologues, delivered in this even tone, are all the more
frightening. His critique of Genesis’s “Sussudio,” read
with the same deadpan seriousness to two half-naked
This isn’t the type of union movement one usually thinks of when workers band together, but their cause is no less
exciting. Goseeasneakpreviewofthefilm LiveNudeCirlsUnite!,an independent film featuredat TheBrattleTheater’s prostitutes in his apartment, is hilarious. The supporting
Boston International Festival of Women’s Cinema. The film takes a daringjourney throughthe brave labor organization cast is equally solid. Reese Witherspoon has little
movement at San Francisco’s famed club Lusty Lady. Stay for the whole film, introduced by director Julia Query, as it screen time as Bateman’s spoiled, oblivious girlfriend,
but puts it to good use. Jared Leto, as the
comestoaculmination likenoneother. The film startsat 9:30p.m. Call (617)876-6837.
aforementioned business partner, is appropriately
hateable. Cara Seymour, playing a prostitute and
Bateman victim who spends most of the movie staring
into the camera with a wounded look in her eyes, is
nonetheless surprisingly affecting. *** * (JE)
Watch out for the Violent Femmes, tonight at the Avalon. Tickets are $1 8.25 but the should be fun, loud, and throbbing,
like a blister in the sun.
Ready To Rumble: For those: sick of those sappy
romance movies and hard-to-decipher indie films, finally
If you are not one for bland pop music pass on the Avalon and head straight for the crowded but kickin’ basement of
a film has come along that will appeal to your most basic
the Middle East to see Seventeen, a four man band whose eclectic musical mix is slowly inspiringasteady fan base. One
of the musicians has a bald head and real mean-looking goatee, a real bad ass! The show starts at 9 p.m. Visit sensibilities. It’s sweaty, physical, and crude. Get
pumped to hit the mat with director Ryan Robin’s latest
www. riskym usiccom.
flick Ready to Rumble, but don’t expect much else with
this mediocre film. The all-too-familiar plot ofthe film
focuses on the lives of Gordie Boggs (David Arquette)
and Sean Dawkins (Scott Cam), two jabronis who share
the undesirable job of transporting raw sewage. To
Get running at the second annual Boston Theater Marathon taking place at the Boston Playwrights’ Theatre. Over40 escape their miserable existence, they spend their
playwrights representing 40 area theaters and an all-star cast of performers will present IO-minute plays running Monday nights watching their idol, World
continuously from noon until IO p.m. Net proceeds go to the Children’sAIDS Program. Call (617) 353-5443.
Confederation of Wrestling (WCW) wrestling champion
Jimmy King, “lay the smack down” on his fearsome
opponents with his dreaded finisher, a two-handed slap
to the skull that he affectionately refers to as “The
Crown.” The first in the long line of problems with this
film begins with Oliver Platt, who plays the role of Jimmy
King. Though Platt has established himself in the past
Apri122: Kenny WayneShepherd atthe Hatch Shell.
1s a capable, comedic actor, here his talent is wasted as
he occupies a role that would have been better filled by
April 25-30: Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater returns to Boston at the Wang Theater. (800) 447-4700.
1 real wrestler. It is laughable to watch the buff,
Ferocious Diamond Dallas Page get hammered by the
April 29: Smashing Pumpkins at TsongasArena(Lowel1).
)ut-of-shape Platt. * (GB)
May 17& 18: William Shatner’snew backup band, Sleater-KinneyattheMiddle East. Yes itdoes say William Shatner!
6 17-93 1-2000
Whatever It Takes: Aren’t teen movies, like, so six
nonths ago? You’d think that this genre of film,
.esurrected every few years for each new set of
h e w s Cheri
eenagers, would get old a little faster than it does. But
Sony Theatres Harvard Square
50 Dalton St., Boston
ierhaps due to the inexplicable staying power of teen
10 Church St., Cambridge
h e w s Fresh Pond Cinema
536-2870
leath movies, including three Scream films, two IKnow
864-4580
168 Alewife Brook Pkwy.,
Vhat You Did Last Summer flicks, and, most recently,
Cambridge
ERIN BROCKOVICH
Final Destination - not to mention the enormous
AMERICAN BEAUTY
661-2900
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT
uccess of bubble gum pop -- movie studios seem up
GHOST DOG: THE WAY OFTHE
ROMEO MUST DIE
for anything teen. Enter Whatever It Takes, the sort of
SAMURAI
ERIN BROCKOVICH
HIGH FIDELITY
film that leaves you wondering “why?” It’s not a terrible
FINAL DESTINATION
Kendall Square Cinema
movie, and certainly not a great one, but it serves no
WONDER BOYS
HEREONEARTH
1 Kendall Sq., Cambridge
purpose whatsoever. ** (MH)
BLACK AND WHITE
PRICE OF GLORY

Checkout Temporada Latinaat theRyles JazzClub,2 12 Hampshire St., Inman Square, Cambridge, Mass., 02 139.Gall
(617)876-9330.

,
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494-9800

-- ALL
THE COLOR OF PARADISE
ABOUT MY MOTHER
Wd

‘t

BOYS DON’T CRY
THE CIDER HOUSE RULES
COTTON MARY
THE CUP
KADOSH
MAGNOLIA
ONEGIN
THE TERRORIST
XIU XIU: THE SENTDOWN GIRL

Somerville Theatre
55 Davis Sq., Someilrille
625-5700

GALAXY QUEST
GIRL INTERRUPTED
MISSION TO MARS
MY DOG SKIP
THE SIXTH SENSE
TOPSY T U R W

THEROADTOELDORADO
ROMEO MUST DIE
THE SKULLS
RETURN TO ME
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT
READY TO RUMBLE

Wonder Boys: In the first 20 minutes of Chris Hanson’s
new movie Wonder Boys, a cute little dog gets shot, a
are Marilyn Monroe jacket gets stolen, and we meet a
six-and-a-half foot tuba-playing transvestite -all are
:arly indications that Wonder Boys is something fresh.
However, if you strip away all the wacky exterior, we are
left with the typical old story about a misguided man
who finds direction with help from a group of quirky
:haracters. That is not to say Wonder Boys isn’t
ntertaining - it is well acted and, at times, very funny,
,IUS there are enough off-the-wall moments to make you
‘orget that you’ve heard the story countless times
iefore. For a Friday-night flick, WonderBoys is
iefinitely worth the eight bucks, but, if you don’t mind
waiting, it’s the kind of movie that will be just as good
)n video. ***1/2 (DD)

‘E-Josh Engel
3B-Gerard Balm

MH -Michael Histen
DD- Daniel Dwyer-Heidkgnp
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T H f AMALGAMATES ARE..
with guests- The Broww Der bius !!!

Q

W
Friday, April 14th at 8 : O O PM
Goddard Chapel
$5 at the door, $4 at the Info Booth
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The Samaritans of Boston, a non-profit, non-denominational suicide prevention center, seeks volunteers (16
years and older) to be trained to help staff our telephone befriending Services. Accepted applicants will be
trained to provide non-judgmental listening and support to lonely, despairing, and suicidal individuals.
Please call (617) 536-2460 for more information about applying to be a Samaritans volunteer.
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Tu mars with University
Town-gown relations thrive JUMBOB~XES ag;ainst such policies,” Tu said.
continued from page 3

RUBEL

continued from page 8
rooms, visit classes and labs, learn
about student activities, and eat at
DewicWacPhie. Without LCS
volunteers, this would not be possible.
Theseexamplesjust scratch the
surface -both of what is already
happening and what is possible in
the future. Everyone who becomes
involved in these programs,
whetherthey are long-term oronetime activities, talks about how
much they enjoy it, and how much
it makes them better appreciate
where they are living andorworking.ThenewlycommissionedUniversity CollegeforCitizenshipand
Public Service will undoubtedly
createmany moreopportunitieslike
these,buildingon whatwearedoing
alreadyand taking us intonew lev-

els of partnership with our surrounding communities.
I have worked in the community relations area at Tufts forjust
over 25 years. I wasn’t trained
specifically for this work, although, as I tell my freshmen
advisees, there are few things an
English major doesn’t prepare you
to do. In fact, I think I learned to see
things from various perspectives
through reading a lot of great literature. If you read enough, you
can learn to project yourself into
those characters, to suspend your
own understandingsofsituations,
and to take on others’ perspectives. We shouldall be more aware
of where we are and who else is
here with us. The ability to see
things from someone else’s perspective will never be wasted and
we’ll all be betterofffortheeffort.

“On our website, we wanted to
include as much relevant information as possible that would be of
interest to any student. One can
find background information on
our business, tips on packing,
outlines of our insurance policy,
and price listings.” Tu said. The
website has already had thousands of hits, and many orders
have already been placed.
Since the company is student
run, its employees are conscientious of their peers’ desires and
wants. “We understand the craziness students undergo towards
the end of the semester, and the
last thing they want to deal with is
where to store their belongings
over the summer. They have other
things on their mind. I want the
process to be as easy as possible
for them because of these reasons. We molded the business
with a student in mind,” Tu said.
Storage boxes will be free, and
can be picked up anytime between
May 8 and May 13between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
“Jumboboxes.com is much
more concerned with accommodating students, and so we are
much more flexible with dates and
pick-up of boxes. Other companies also charge a huge late fee if
boxes are not picked up on the one
appointed day. We are archly

Storing a normal sized box
through Jumboboxes.com willcost
around $30. Computers,rugs, and
tninks can also be held over the
summer. Everything is fully insured, and kept in warehouses only
20 minutes from campus.
Tufts offers a $23,000 Monte1
Prizeeach yeartoeitherajunioror
senior interested in entrepreneurship. Last year only a handful of
students applied, due to lack of
advertisement and promotion.
‘‘The University promotes the
entrepreneur spirit in words, but
not in action,” Tu says.
Despite the adversity she has
faced, Tu will not give up. “I am
just going to keep trying to make
the administration understand my
motives. I am not here to take over
the University’s business or start
a monopoly. I hope to make them
realize that what I am doing on
campus is valuable,” Tu said.
She already has received great
feedback from many studentswho
are excited about the studentfriendly business.
“The response has gotten me
really excited. Ireally wanttomaintain good relations with the university, and I am going to strive to
have them support me in my venture. I am aware that I need to
follow university stipulations, and
I am going to try my best to abide
by all university policy,” Tu said.

Tour Guide Applications are due
TUESDAY APRIL 18
Pick up your application in Bendetson Hall (Admissions) today.

Interviews will be April 19 and 20
Questions? Contact Julia Mot1 ~ 7 5 0 9 4julia.motl@tufts.edu
,
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President DiB-iaggio invites you t o participate in this week’s
Vl
Community Forum on Leadership for Active Citizenship”
Friday, April l 4 t h , 1:30-2:30 PM, in Cabot Auditorium
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will be speaking on the subject of:

“Making a Difference in the Senate:
Public Service Issues and Careers”
N O TICKETS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS EYEblT. Cosponsors: University College o f Citizenship & Public Service (UCCPS),
Tufts University Center for Children, Department of Political Science, Department of Urban & Environmental Policy,
Office o f Community Relations, Lecture Series, Education for Public Inquiry & International Citizenship (EPIIC), and
the Tufts Institute for Leadership & International Perspective (TILIP). Questions, call Charlene Carle x 7-3106.
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Religious freedom should Halpern asks for community :
be resnected bv one and all remonse
to TCF’s actions I I
I

BROWN

continued from page 7
era1 contexts.
It should be noted that such an
understandingdoes not automatically preclude one from having
compassion for homosexuals,nor
does it automatically make one a
homophobe. Though I hold the
above interpretation, it is clear to
me that one’s interpretation ofthe
scriptures is not the issue here.
The issue is that I have a right, in
the US, to believe that interpretation. I have the right in, in the US,
to form a religious organization
that includes this belief as a requirementforholdinga leadership
position.
The apparent dilemma that exists between the rights of Christians and the rights of homosexuals has a clear solution. There are
a few mainstream Christian denominations and some self-styled
homosexual Christian churches.
The right in our country tofieedom of religion guarantees such
churches and religious organizations the rights to exist and to
allow homosexuals to be in their
leadership positions. The solution
is that homosexuals, who want to

4

be Christians while living a homo- TCF
sexual lifestyle, should attend such continued from page 7
Churches and Christian organiza- and oppression ofothers to privitions.
lege themselves.
However, no one has the right
Silence is notempty. At Tufts,
tofo~eChri~ianch~chesofother
we’ve heard the “sound of siPersuasionstochangebeliefsand lence” at last, and we underrequirementsfor leadership in Or- stand it to be heavily imbued

als. The same right to freedom of
religion protects both groups. It is
unreasonable and unconstitutional for anyone to force such
Christian churches or organizations to accept homosexuals in
leadership positions. The solution
for the apparent problem at Tufts
already exists -there is nothing
prohibiting eithertype ofreligious
organization.
Tufts University, just as any
other bona fide American institution, must uphold the right to
freedom ofreligion for both sides
of this issue. Not to do so would
be going against the law of the
land; not to do so would fly in the
face of “liberal education. Not
to do so would bewrong. Not to
grant the Tufts Christian Fellowship the right to follow its beliefs
would be unconstitutional and
unjust.
”

bic acts such as the one committed by TCF occur, members of
the organizations opposed to
that act should speak up - for
it’s the only way to fight for this
basic human right of living life
as equals - despite race, religion, gender, ethnicity, or sexu-
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THEDEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
AND
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES AND ARTS

PRESENTS

EDWARD SAID
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH
A N D COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

WILL DISCUSS HIS MOST RECENT BOOK,
OUT OF PLACE: A MEMOIR
“ O N THE HAZARDS OF WRITING A MEMOIR”
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BRiNq iN S P R i N m & l AN
ExplOSiVE PRESENTATiON Of
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BEET~OVEN’S
9Tk SyMphONy.
PERfORMEd
by Tubs
I
I S y M p h o N y ORchEsiw ANd
I Chowk, JOiNEd by choiRs
I of BwdEis U N i v E R s i ~ ,ANd
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EASTERN NAZARENE
COLLEGE.

TUESDAY,
APRIL18,2000
6:30-8:00
PM
A S E A N AUDITORIUM
ZNDFLOOR
CABOT INTERCULTURAL BUILDING

Saturdav, AMI 15, 2000

The Tufts

1 -Where you’ve read
it first since 1980

I
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First Session: May 24 -lune 30
Second Session: July 5 -August I I

THURSDAY 13th APRIL
@7:00pmin Barnum 008
NYC VETERAN GRAFFITI ARTISTS:

If you register by May 5, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on :your Bursar account.

"LADY PINK"
(Internationally Acclaimed Muralist and Graffiti
Legend)

You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Oflice, IO8 PackardAvenue

&

(Publisher and Co-Founder of STRESS Magazine)
Speaking about graffiti as culture, movement, phenomenon

Center. The .\rt and I\rt Histon. Ikpartments Dean Inouye. Provost Gittleman. and President
DiBiaggio. LatinFlava.com Platformnet PNB

Please call 627-3454
for more information,or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Today is the day you stop listening to
the tales of other livt?~Lived, and
6egin the odyssey that d i 6 e your story.

LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN

1-800-USA-NAVY
A

A P&IC Smrc of the USDA Forn: S e r v e
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Tufts University

Depament of Romance Languages
presents

17

I

I

1

1

Tufts Dance Collective presents:

0

I \I\\
1 A

April 14* and IS*
7:OO PM and 9:30 PM (both nights)
Jackson Gym Dance Lab

I
I1

FREE! (Come early to make sure you get seats!)

Seymour 0. Simches
Emeritus John Wade Professor of Modern Languages
Course Title

Course #
Anth

181Iww Global Feminisms 8 Sexualities

Chinese 112
91

Women 8 Modernity in 201hC ChineseLiterature
Women in the Labor Force

Zhong
Gleam

English

91 A

Invisible Spedade Cinema. Discipline. 8 Dwre

Edelman

English

91 E

Gids’ Books
Women 8 Fiction

Fiynn

English 170
#English 191 C
FAH

31

Sexuality. Literature. 8 Contemporary CntlciSm

Edelman
Hofkosh

Early RenaissanmCourt Culture

Baskins

French 121

Adv Law I French 8 FrancophoneWomen’s Voices DelacampaQne

French 191

Seminar Assia Diebar

Psych
Rus
Sac

SOC
Span
WS
UWS
lsWS

time!

152

J3+
53*
D3

2.2

2000

65+

AJ*

03

Lewp
SOlOmM,

y4

Solomon
Abdelkader

a+
D3

Eaffoni-Licala
Taylor

A3+

Golebiowska

63+

Women and the Law in the MiddleEast

Shahdadi

03

Gender in the Snences 8 in Society

Luria
Staff

Mw 1 05-2 20

Ostrander
Aymer

53+/Dz

Hofkosh
Hofkosh

M330-500

Sharpe

21

WeiIerlRodriguez

Tu 5 3 6 8 30

Egyptian Feminism
ItalianWomen’s Images8 Voices

Pol Sa 136 W

Studzes
c ~ r s efmJFi”afl
s

TTH6-715

EmWn

HistMy 194
Italian 121
48

W*rnen’’

63+

53+
63+

Historical ConstructionofSexuality

103

Blkk
m

Smith

History 105

aPhil
Pol Sa

I

Eamber

Feminist Literature&Theory

German 63 1163 EertoldBrecht
History
1 GL Gender and Sexualityin JapaneseHistory
History
1 HS Ordinary/Exbaofdin~
Europeans 1550-1789

lor arts
for a hoolin’

Shaw

Emn

English 132

Reception to follow in Laminan Lounge

Professor

Feminist Philosophy
Women in American Politics

70
Women in RussianLiterature8 Culture
30 /ww Sex and Gender/ Women 8 Men in Society

or requireaWornen s stuaies
rnajorlmimr

* core

23

Selenea semmars a, o ,oms Er Coli cmrses may also
count tmrd~

03

Y2

Peopleon the Move
Saints 8 Sinners Images of Women In Hisoanic Lit Marquez-Raffetto A3+
Womens Studies Internship
Hofkosh
Arranged

r90
193

Doing Feminist Research

English 291 8
GCWS 291
GCWS 291

Padially Buried Race 8 Visual Culture

WritingWomen s Lives
Workshop Dissertatorsin Wrnn s & Gender Studies Saltz

the NS Major or Minor

e6+

188 A
q91 8
99

Senior Project

lor
the

Arranged
Sontad Infomauon

LocationEaion 106
627 2 W

TEA

Web

ase tufls

edwwomenstuaoes

...............................................................................
0
0

COME
TO &AM

Cm’

AND SUPPORT HUNGER RELIEF!.

(LOCATED BEHIND

MILLER
HALL)

.

Hours:
Sun 6 p.m.-12 a.m.
Mon-Thurs IIa.m.-2 p.m. and 6 p.m.-l 2 a.m.
Fri I 1 a.m.-2 p.m. and...
Midnight Cafe, featuring open mic and live
bands, is Friday nights from IO p.m.-l a.m.
#-
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e

e
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Carl Jackson
Last September I promised to be a steward of
the T u b Community and since then I have delivered. On the facilities front, I have specialized in
conducting extensive
analysis of dorm conditions. Through the creation of partnerships with
Tufts Facilities,I have begun the process of reversing the deterioratingtrend
of our dorms. On the cultural front, I have contributed to strengthening the
political cohesiveness of our culture centers by
helping to create and maintain the Cultural Coordinating Committee. The ideas I have for next year
are simple: increased political potency ofthe campus culture centers, the renovation of dorm problem areas such as Wren Hall and the Capen Basement,
finally greater and improved responsiveness
Melinda Coolidge
Like the Chinese food in Hodgdon? Enjoy the for facilitieson site calls. Please give me the honor
E5 bus to the airport for Thanksgiving and Spring of continuingthe people’s agenda by reelecting Carl
Break? These are examples of what I have ac- Jackson for the TCU Senate of the 2 lstcentury.
mmplished this year on Senate,and I have so many
Michael Lambert
ideas for how to improve
The issues facing this school only require comyour life as a student next
year. For example, I mon sense to understand. Every candidate, rewant to work closely gardless of whether they were the president of their
with Res Life to improve high school’sstudent senate or were never involved
the housing situation at in student government can tell you how we’re beTufts, because I feel that ing screwed by the patronizing fascistsat Res Life.
dorm life is a huge com- What every candidate won’t tell you is that the
plaint on this campus. I solutionsto this schooi’s problems are a lot more
want to represent and ameliorate the problems you complicated then passing senate resolutions and
lave as a rising sophomore, and I ask you to vote well beyond the scope of simple campaign prom’orme so that I may continue to have the opportu- ises. It’s one thing to pass senate resolutions, it’s
iity to work for you.
another thing to enforce them. This is what I propose: we all know the issues, the next time the
Raji Iyer
senate passes a resolution, we take it one step firHi, I’m Raji Iyer and I’m confident that I would ther. If we pass a housing resolution, I will pernake valuable contributions to the Tufts commu- sonally walk into the Res Life office with the resolity as a Senator for the Class of 2003. If elected, lution in my hand and declare that “the students
ny primary focus would be in exploring the have spoken, we have delivered a clear mandate
;enate’s potential as a socially unifying organiza- from our representatives.. . what do you plan to
tion. I have many ideas do about it?’ I will confront them to the point that
that I could initiate they will probably hate me, but at least they’ll have
through the Senate that to deal with me and address the issues. That is the
would bring the funback way things get done and that it what I stand for:
to our campus. I rec- common sense politics with an uncommon apognizethatunifLingadi- proach.
verse student body will
V
be a difficclt task yet, if
Benjamin Lee
elected, I would contact
I believe there are three principles that all Senanyone, be it Tufts Alumni Relations, the Ofice of tors must hold themselves too. They must be cohe President, or any student-led organization in operative,hardworking, and willing to fight for the
n effort to bring Tufts together. As coordinator people they represent: THE STUDENTS. Durif many Freshmen Council events this year, I have ing my time on Senate I have shown, through exleen able to provide fun and excitement to our
ample, that I am all of
lass. Elect me for Senate, and your vote will bring
these things, and would
un and excitement to the entire Tufts community.
like to resume my work
io JUMBOS!
next semester. I hope to
continue my fight to get
Carson Osberg
ridofthe stillexisting hes
Itrong, capable leader seeking to fill senate posiwhen students. call
on. . .2003 .JUMBO, 19, from Chapel Hill, NC.
TEMS, and increase stu. bright, creative, sociable, enthusiastic, expresdent outreach through a
ive, involved. . .would like to be your voice in the variety of dorm talks and suggestion boxes. I apovermnent of our school. . . 4 years experience preciate your consideration and hope to represent
I student government. . .very willing to focus on YOU in next year’s senate.
our concerns . . . I would appreciate your conideration! Thanks, Carson Osberg

Melissa Carson
Melissa Carson is a simple, nondescript name
that I use to identify myself but which tells little
about me. Ethnically I am a “mutt” with blood
ranging from Russian to
Cherokee. With respect to personality I am
a Bronx girl who knows
how to play by the suburban rules. I feel that
with my diverse background I can relate to all
types of students, appreciating their concerns and desires. My agenda in
running for office is to enhance communication
between the Senate and the community so that
everyone feels like they have a part in shapingtheir
experience at Tufts.

I

Andrew Potts
The year I have spent on Senate has provided
me with some ofthe most productive, challenging,
and funtimes of my life:. Many of the freshman
senators elected in the
beginning of the year felt
that for one reason or
another they could not
serve their class to the
best of their abilities. For
this reason, they resigned. I must admit that
during the first month, I
too was unsure whether I would be able to make
a difference. However, I chose to stick with it.
Now, many months later, I am running for re-election, confident because of the year of work I have
put into this Senate, and this school, that I can help
to make Tufts a better place. Thank you for your
vote.
Sarah Sandison
This past year I have had the distinct pleasure of
working on the TCU Senate. I feel passionate
about many issues, but two larger ones shine
through. For starters, having served on ALBO
(allocations board), I
feel very strongly that the
student activities fee
should be allocated fairly
to all groups in a way that
allows for maximizing
events and activities that
reach out to the Tufts
Community. If reelected, I will work hard to maintain the excellence of the Treasury (no ALBO appeals) and go
beyond this to make groups even happier. I will
continue helping to create new services such as
the online course guide (ase.tub.edu/wurseguide)
and will be willing to hear concernsand ideas &om
any member of the class of 2003 and the entire
TCU. Please help me to continue doing what I
love for the benefit of this campus.
Jerome Shapiro
My name is Jerome Shapiro and I am a candidate for a class of 2003 TCU Senate seat. I had
the privilege of sitting on ihe senate for the second
semesterofthis year, and
over that short amount of
lime, I worked on numerous projects for the
student body (among
them the reformation of
the TEMS policy, additional safety programs for
dormitories, and the formation of a wrestling club) I could keep blabbing,
but certainly one blurb (unless it contained a vile
dirty Joke) could not caphue anything substantial
about my personality.
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Luis Sirotzky, Jr.
What’s UP Tufts! Well, my name is Luis
Sirotzky. I have greatly enjoyed my first year at
Tufts. I spent most of this year as an average freshman, partying. Now I
want to be a Senator so
that I can be involved in
the decisionsthat will improve the experience of
the average student.
Many of the prominent
leaders in the Senate are
graduating, and we need devoted, non-political
people to take their positions. Here’s what I got
in store:
- A more efficient and unified running of the Senate
- A better communicationsdeal once the Campus
Link contract expires
- Variety in dining hall meals (I know I’ve had
enough fried chicken)
- Removingstrict dorm fines(includingrelaxingthe
fines for breaking the housing agreement)
And this is just a start, so vote Luis!
Abbey Wilson
You may ask yourself, what has the Senate done
for me lately? Answering that question is one of
my goals if I am elected to serve next year. I want
to improve communication between the Senate
and the students of Tufts.
In addition, I want to
work towards more
unity between the students here, so that when
we present issues to the
administration, there is a powerful voice behind
each proposal. I am excited to learn about all the
issues the Senate discusses, and work with other
senators and the administration to improve how
Tufts operates.

Eric Greenberg
My name is Eric Greenberg and I’m running for
a class of 2002 Senate seat. This past year I was
an ALBO member and
chair ofthe Administration
and Budget Committee. I
conducted a campus
safety walk with the police department, which
r
will result in more lighting
and blue phones around
campus. My committee
also worked on the perceived problems with the
alcohol policy and the residential life h g system.
Next year I plan to work on four main projects:
the residential life fining system, the problems associated with the alcohol policy, campus safety,
and increased productivity among campus groups.

’

Gautam Kitchlu
Currently there is no representation for international students on the senate, which is a paradox,
since Tufts claims to be committed to diversity. I
plan on changingthis once
I am elected.
My main project will be
to obtain financial aid for
international students,
who comprise about 10%
of our student body.
I also plan on getting extended library and campus center hours, and propose to have a 24-hour ATM on campus.
Vote for me and you will be voting for the betterment of our community and the enhancement of
diversity at Tufts.
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Michele Shelton
My name is Michele Shelton. As Assistant Treasurer, I have been part of one of the most successful treasuries in TCU history. We have had
no ALBO appeals and
have setthe treasury on the
right track to budget at the
student activities in the
coming year. I want to
continue my work with
ALBO and student groups.
I’d like to be involved in
the planning and implernentation of the TCU Meetings. I have many ideas on how to improve organization on this campus, and hope that you will
help me see these ideas to fruition by voting for
me today.

Anoop Swaminath
Bill McCarthy
Once year ago, I promised students that as a the
Hi, I’m Bill McCarthy and I’m running for Senate
re-election. I have served on the Senate for the Senator I would reach out to the Tufts community,
and improve mail services. I accomplished both
asthechair ofspecial -projectsunderwhich
-past year
of these goals. I helped
I have worked to create an
publish the first senate
aide in more social projects
newletter and visited insuch as Halloween on the
dividual dorms throughout the year to investigate student concerns.
Also I lobbied the administration and imdents. I have enjoyed working for the betterment proved mail services. For next year, mail service
of the student body over the past year and would will be fully staffed and have student managers
like to continue working to what ever ends you, the work to bring accountability to daily mail deliverers. For next year, I plan to work to better netstudent body, see fit.
work career services with other university departments and to organize a Senate Lecture Series.
Nicole Notaro
My name is Nicole Vote for Snoop Dog! !!! Annop Swaminath for
Notaro and I am running Senate!!!
for TCU Senate. Vote for
Ashley Wegener
me and I’ll work for you.
My name is Ashley Wegener and I am currently
Have any comments or
suggestions? E-mail me at a sophomore at Tufts. I served on the Senate last
year and I feel that I accomplished a lot of things.
n n o t m o ldtufk.edu
~
Some of the projects I
worked on are: the pancake breakfast, adding a
Mernaysa Rivera
Chinese food restaurant
Hola! My name is Mernaysa Rivera and being on
to the points program for
the senate already as Culture Rep for a year and a
restaurants, extending
half, I have worked towards a more inclusive curdining hall hours on the
riculum, new faculty apweekends, offering Chipointments, and more
campus unity. This past nese food dinners in Hodgdon, convenient shuttles
year, I have met with to the airports on breaks, and revamping the meal
many administrators, plans. I hope to be re-elected so that I can confaculty and trustees, tinue to improve our school and offer even more
fightingto represent your services to the student body. Some projects I plan
interests.Withthis expe- to implement are allowing students to move into
rience, I intend to fight to bridge curricular gaps, the dorms earlier, adding more Points converters
eliininate miscommunicationbetween TCU groups, and change machines to dorms and organizing
along with the disconnectionbetween administra- events to unite the campus. So vote for Ashley
tors and students. Continuing my work in the Wegener to represent YOU in 2000.
Culture, Ethnicity & CommunityAfhirs Committee, TCU community meetings, and student faculty committees, I will find solution to these longPolling stations are in
term objectives. More outreach, group discusDewkk, Carmickl,
sions, and open forums are the means to win this
fight. But with this I need you help! Vote for a
and the Campus Center
stronger, united and informed community, Vote
TODAY only!
Mernaysa for senate.

Please vote?
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EVENTS
Q
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Dm'tjustadvertiihere. UsetheTufb
University online community center.
CampusQ.com
Music Department
4/10 Wind Ensemble. Cohen Audito
rium. 8 p.m. 4/12 Tufts Spring Stu
dent Recital. Goddard Chapel, 8 p.m
4/13 Spring Recital, Student Cham
ber Groups. Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m. 4
15 Tufts Orchestra and Chorale
Cousens Gym, 8 p.m.
Graduating? Tlred of wearing a
sult to Intervlews?
SF interactive is a Web marketing
sdvertising firm based in San Fran.
cisco. with oftices in New York anc
D.C. Info session wivl alum Michelle
:onceison ('97) on Thursday, Apri
13th at 6 p.m. Career Resource Cen.
:er (ground level Tisch Library. RN
129) Interview will be held Friday,
4pril14th. For more info to schedule
3n interview, contact Rita (~2313).
Leukemia Swlm-a-Thon
.eukemia kills 60,000 Americans
Zach year. You can change that.
Sponsor or swin in LCS' Leukemia
;wine-Thon, April ISth, anytime 12i p.m. at Hamilton Pool. Sponsor
orms at Info Booth, Call Catherine,
523-0426 FMI
"Scolding The Penguln"
:ome see the Amalgamates Spring
Show this Friday night@ Goddard. 8
m. Tickets will be available at the
loor ($5) and Info booth ($4). Hope
o see you there.
TLHS Thls Week
Mention Class of 2002 and 2003! I1
IOU have not yet signed up. visit our
vebsite to find out how to be part 01
he study that will transform the Tufts
:ampus! http:/ltlhs.tufls.edu
Noon Hour Concert Serles
rhursday, 4-13-00, 12:30-1 p.m.
hddard Chapel. Sonata, a work by
Stephen James will be performed by
Stephen James, pianistlcomposer. He
vi11 talk a b u t and perform this sonata.
Chaplaln's Table
teligion and Pop Cuiture Dinner Disussion Series. Thursday, 4-13-00,
C7 p.m. Macehie Conference Room.
jpeaker: Prof. Anthony Pinn,
lacalester College, St. Paul, Minneiota. Topic: "How ya Livin": Rap
dusic and Transformation
COVER LETTER WORKSHOP
rpril 18. 5:OOpm. MARK Lab, Tisch
.ibrary Writing skills are essential to
he success of your job search. The
vorkshopwill give you an opportunity
3 see and talk about examples of
uccessful-and not so successfulover letters; to ask questions and
liscuss ideas with staff; and to work
nletterswithfeedbackfromstaffand
triting tutors. Bring cover letters,
I M s . notes and disks to this handsn help session. Co-sponsoredby the
ding. thinking, speaking center and
:areer Services.

FOR SALE
Q
;ell the books you don't need
3uy the books you do need.
ufts textbooks from Tufts Students at
rices the Tuffs Bookstore can'ttouch.
ampusQ.com
he Tufts University Community
rading Center.
Car for Sale
ireat condiin, navy blue olds Se
an, 1989. rebuilt engine, oil changed,
ne owner, nmsmoker. Car looks
ood.drives great. always well cared
)r. Appraised g t 3 1 0 0 . asking
1800. Call David @617-591-8555.
Furniture For Sale
vailable May 22. New lookingwood
drm Furniture. Call Michelle at 617-

66-5844
Tufts Alum Selllng Furnlturel
itchen table wlchairs- $50, white
resser $50. Beige area rug (5x8)
IO. Call 628-0416.
Two roll away beds with
mattresses twin slze
50 each. Please call Claire Mckenna
781-393-6976.

-HOUSING
Lg and small apaments.
vailable. Beghnhg June. All apts am
, great condition. Whin walking d
s
metocampusand TinDavis. Can
nytim 617-6257530 ask for Camilb
rLina. OffcampuslivhgistheBEST!!!

STILL AVAILABLEIII
College Ave Apt., Living room.
dining room. kitchen. lounge.
washer/dryer, garageldriveway,
2porches. $425/ month. Looking for
1,2, or 3 people. Call Will or Grace
at 699-1069, Grace or Michelle at
666-5844or Elise at 7159254
Homeless? Summer Sublet
available 611
Beautiful house in residential area,
close to campus. gym, bus. 2 bedroom w/kitchen. bath, living room,
backyard. Free parking! Call x1787
for more info.
Fabulous summer sublet at 7
Falrmont Stl
Four more people needed to fill a six
bedroomhouse. Right behind Wren
Hall, close to campus. Call 781-3914038 for more info.

Q
Browse the area's TODReal Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
Summer 4 bdnn sublet. 1 bdrm
fall sublet
June 1st through the summer. Rent
$475/month. 12 Ware St. (close to
Teele Square, the T. and campus). 1
room also available for fall semester
sublet. Call 617-623-0121 and speak
with Lisa, Steph. or Jill
1 BED Apt
Available 6/1/00. Modem 1 bedroom
apt located at 303 Boston Ave. $750
per month. Heat and hot water included. Call 617-51SO280.
Fabulous Sublet
1 br in beautiful 4 br house. Minutes
from Davis and campus. Huge deck,
Free WIO, excessive space. Call
Kristen or Denise: 628-0106.
Locatlon- MedfordSomervllle llne
Second Floor. 2 leveltownhouse style
completely remodeled, 5 bedrooms
open, floor plan living room. dining
room. kitchen; off-street parking, large
deck, front porch and siders, casement windows. $2500 won't last. Call
617-6257243 afler 5 p.m.
Locatlon- MedfordSomervllle llne
First Floor. 2 bedrooms completely
remodeled with all the extras. casement windows, air conditioning. ultra
modem kitchen; large desk, front
porch.off-streetparking. $1300 won't
last. Please call Q 617-6257243
after 5 p.m.
College Ave. Summer Sublet Rent
Negotlable
2 huge rooms available June through
August in Beautiful CollegeAve apartment. Rent is negotiable. Male or
female. Call Alia at 617-718-9162.
Studlo Apartment available
In our Lexington home in exchange
for 10 hours fo childcare per week.
Occasional early morning hours and
flexible afterschoolhnreekend house.
Two children, car necessary. Please
call 781-8630079.
FEMALE SUBLETTER WANTED
Wanted now for Spring 01 to split
lease and share 2 story house w12
females. Gorgeous interior, huge
bedrooms, LR/DR. new bathroom,
dishwasher, WID. backyard, 2
porches. Fully furnished when you
move in. 8 min walk to Tufts, parking
available. $55O/mo. Call Lisa @ 7 1 5
9130.
Subletters needed for next spring
5 large bedroom College Ave apt.
With kitchen, living room. 2 bathrooms. two porches, washerldryer.
driveway. Looking for five females.
Call Erin @ 617-627-1333 or Kate @
617-627-7527 for more info.
Young couple wlth baby looklng
to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm apartment
May-August. Please call 978-3691949. Medford, Somerville, Cambridge, Boston.
Summer Sublet
For June-August available. Great location, on Boston Ave. 3 rooms available. Great price! If interested, call
Fred: 781-393-9960.
L w k l n g for Houslng Next yeat?
1.2. or 3 bedrooms available in 5 bed'oom apartment. 4 blocks behind
Carmichael. $500/month +utilities.
June 1- May 31, 2001. Call Craig
t8175
Sweet summer sublet
Isingle and 1 double available. Exrllent house in great location. large
'ooms. kitchen. common room. hard~ o o dfloors. Cheap rentl!! June-Au)ust. Call Jack or Chris x7180. Brian
:Shaggy) x8503 Please Call1

Beautiful Studlo Apartment
CustomTile fbors and bathroomoak
woodwork througout-beam ceilingfully applianced kitchen- laundry built
in bookcase- completely furnishedsecurity system custom oak kitchen
cabinets. All utilities included- $ 9 W
avail 611 781-396-4257.
Looklng for Houslng?
1 bedroom in large 2 bedroom apt'
furnished. 2 blocks from Tufts.
Kitchen wl washer/dryer. bath, living
room. study. Both bedrooms avaiC
able for spring semester. Smokers
ok $500lmonth +utiltiis. Call David.
Sarah 781-391-4387.
Great Summer Sublet
1 br in 4 br apt. 6% 8/31 in amazing
locationon Powder House Blvd. Call
Paula at 628-5793 for more info.

Perfect Summer Sublet
2 bedroom flat, 75 Osslpee.close to
Davis and close to Tufts. Available
June 1 through August. $10001
month. Call Courtney Q 781-3968710.
Beat the Houslng Rush
Beautifulapartment in 2 family Victorian home. Large, sunny 1 bedroom
in Wmter Hill. Off-streel parking, large
deck, hardwood floors, large bathroom, refridgerator. walk-in closet,
high ceilings. yard, and garden. Perfect for a couple. Quiet. Near Broadway bus line. No smoking. Pets n e
gotiable. Available June I.Get a
head start now for next semester.
$1050/month plus utilities. Call 625
8278.
Huge Bedroom Newly Renovated
Apartment Tufts Area- 34 Capen

St.

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAPIll
2 rooms in house on upland-summer
sublet. Close 10 campus (behind
Carmichael) washer/dryer. $360/
month. Call Meg 617 776-0216.

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25 milesfro m cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 396
0983. Rates:
1 night single 95, double. I 10;
2-5 nights single 95, double 105;
Weakly single 575, double 625.

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

Summer Sublet
1 bedroom in 5 bedroom home. 165
College Ave. kitchen, bathroom. and
livingroom. 370permonth. Formore
info
contact
ericachazin@hotmail.com (abroad)

3 floor apt. Large EIK. D/D. newly furnished hardwood floors, bay windows, alcoves. lg screened-in front
porch. Pets ok. all utilities included,
$2250 plus security deposit. Available until May 1st 718-932-1144.

Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insuranceaccepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

NYC Summer Sublet
2 males, 1female looking for 2 room
mates to share apartment in NYC on
36th St.. 3th and 6th Ave. $550/mnlh
apartment Contact Lauren at x1433
or ImerceOl@emeraId.tufts.edu

Golng Abroad In the fall?
We're looking for 1 to 2 subletters to
join us in our great house, one block
from campus.
Fun junior
housemates. Spacious rooms, parking available. Rent $500 per month.
Call Kim, 627-7477,

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness, etc.)
'"396-1124'"
Are your grad schoolapplicationshigh
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement. and resume as appealing
es possible.

Summer Sublet
1 room in a 3 bedroom aparbnent righr
behind Wren. Living room, kitchen,
washeddryer. porch. and parking lot.
Great location. $550/month +utilities.
Call Mike or Nate at x7564.
Room for Sublet
College Ave
Summer
Best room! Bright and sunny!
Call Michelle at 617-666-5844
Summer Sublet
2 furnished bedrooms available MayAugust 12 Teele Ave. Beautiful apt.
great location, across from Lewis.
Call Janet or Alissa at 617-6257470
Summer Sublet on College Ave.
Spacious house near campus and
Davis Sq..fullyfumished. wldriveway.
One room available. very Cheap and
NEGOTIABLE. Available June 1st.
Call Mike x7559 for info.
Feellng Homeless thls summer?
mere's a newly renovated, four bedroom house with spacious kitchen. living room, basement, washeddryer
and parking space waiting for you.
Perfect location on Boston Ave..
amss from Campus Convenience.
$450/month available 6/1-9/1. Call
Lib at 617-627-7594.
2 female Tufts grads ('99) looking
for two roommates to share 4
bedroom apartment
4llston. starting June 1. $525/month.
teated, 1112 bath, porch, cable. dish
Nasher. near T. No pets, non-smok?rsprefefred. parking available. Call
2543

Summer Sublet Avallable
3 b d n on College Ave. practically on

nmpus. excellent condition, eat-intitchen, l i n g room. wld. porch. AvaiC
able June-August. Call Lb, Maria, or
4lina @627-8308.
Get Sprlng '01 Houslng Now1
3 b d n on College Ave, practically on
ampus, excellent condition. eat-in(itchen. living room. w/d. porch. Call
.b.Maria, ofAlina a627-8308.
iummer Sublet Wanted for Boston
;lobe Interns
'lease call Daisy Hams, Assistant to
he Editor, 617-929-3129.
Summer Sublet

!huge BR's in 4 Br apt. 215 College
be. across from Commuter parking
ot; practically on campus. Kitchen.
v/ dishwasher, porch, washeddryer.
)ne roomfully furnished. Cable molem. Call Jonathan x7132 or Kris
:1954.
Summer Sublet Avallable
I bdrm on College Ave. practically on
ampus, excellent condition, eat-in.itchen. living mom. Available June\ugust. Call Liz, Maria, or Alina
B627-8308.

I Bedroom, 1 112 bath
dodern kitchen and bathrooms.
(ardwood floors, walk to Tufts or
Iavis sq. No pets, no fees, $2200
w month Lease 776-3598. Leave
nessage. Available June 1st.
Fall Housing Wanted
Lasy to live with. non-smoking female
aeks housingfor Fall '00. Please call
ieather 617-627-7376.
Looklng for Summer Sublet
! females and 1 male need a place
D live near Tufts and T. Email or call
:ellie keboss@vassar.edu or 91451-2199.

Summer Sublets and Housing for
Next Year
Great 6 bedroom house located one
block from campus! 3 bedrooms
available for summer and 1 for next
schoolyear. Girls only. $425 a month,
Call Ryan at 781-396-8606.
3 Br In a phat house for summer
sublet
Can sublet each Br separately. Live
with Tufts 99 homecoming Queen.
Remodeling recently completed. On
campus almost. Call Alicia x7146 or
Jenny and Meredith x1699.
Need houslng for next yeat?
Great house on Bromfield Road.
Close to campus and 'T. Washed
dryer. Parking. Available beginning
June 1st. $500/month. For moreinfo
call
Rachel
625-5501
or
rpeck@tufls.edu
Are you golng Abroad In the Fall?
Do you want to know if you will have
housing when you return in the
spring? Come live in our beautiful
apartment on Raymond Ave, just off
Curtis St. Contact Katie x77620
Need Houslng Spring '017
Live with us! Need Iperson to make
our house complete. Washerldryer.
Hug kitchen. $450 includingutilities.
Call Katie or Sarah 781-393-5698.
Summer Sublet
Two males seeking 3rd housemate,
m/f. Available June 1. Hardwoodflrs,
newly painted, 2 blocks from campus.
$500 plus utilities, parking available.
Call Andy 617-7788623.
Beautlful Room available for
Spring 2001
2 rooms and half bath available for
one person. Located in a spacious
house less than 1 block from
Carmichael. Only $480/month.
Guarenteed to be the nicest sublet
you'll see! Call Brooke at 617-625
5501
Lovellest Summer Sublet

3-4people. spacious, 7 rooms. porch,
w/d, carpeting on Powderhouse.
$1800. Tightest crib you'll see. Call
Justin ~ 1 9 0 to
5 visit.
Summer Sublet Avallable
2 bedrooms of a 4 bedroom apartnent available. On 357 Boston Ave.
iext to Hill Hall. From June 1-Aug.
20. Full-bath, living area, new fumC
ture, and free laundry. For inquiries,
Contact Meghan 617-901-4458 or
Toni 781-3061513.

Need Subletten
2 bedroom apartment, great location
m Boston Ave. very big, very clean,
65Wlmonth. Call Mark at 781-395
6013
Perfect Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms available on Winthrop St.
Steps away from Tufts campus and
3oston Ave. Optimal location! Full
?at-in kitchen, bath and spacious
ivingroom. Call Steve ASAP 617529-0426,
S Bdrm apt on Powderhouse Blvd

4 m s s from Latin Way D o n . Sunny
Bpt. hardwood floors, large kitchen.
3 family house. $1500/rnonth. No
ee- owner 547-9515.

I Bdrm apt In 3 family house
'ossible four bedroom. Sunny s p a
Aous apt, hardwood floors, yard, large
richen. Raymond Ave off Curtis St.
ilMx)/month. No FEE owner 547)515.
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'" RESUMES'"
LASERTYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! One-day service avail. 5 min
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Pr*
fessional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines")

-

Also, word processing ortypmg of student papers, grad school applications,
personal Statements, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
"'WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes. graduate/
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8 faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
~t396-1124.(Member of NASS-Na
tional Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
Survlvors of Physical andlor
Sexual Vlolence
4 new resource is now available ev?ryWednesday from 4:30-330 in the
Nomen's Center where you can leam
nore about your options and how to
ieal with overwhelming emotions.

Q
So climbing
reach guitar
-earn to swing dance
:ind a tutor
jell your car
zmpusQ.com
four online community trading center
GET IN GREAT SHAPE1
:ardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
3avis Square and we have the best
2ass around. Special
3 lessons
or just $10. Class times: M- 8:30
m.. W- 7:30 p.m.. and Sat. 12:15
i.m. at Davis Square Martial Arts.
108 Highland Ave. Beginners are
tdelcome! Call 591-9656 to register.
Mexlco Caribbean or Central
America $229 r.t
iurope $169 O.W. Other world wide
leslinationscheap. ONLY TERRORSTS GET YOU THERE CHEAPER!!
3ook tickets on www.airtech.com or
!12-219-7000

WANTED
iGG DONORS NEEDED1
\I1races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
rf $5.000. OPTIONS National FertiC
ly Registry. (800)886 9373
vww.fertiliyoptions.com

'Fulltlme Summer Office Posltlon
Tufts Alum wivl business in Maldei
seeks purchasing, sales, and admin
istrative help. Computer and phoni
skills a must. $10/hr M-Fri 8:30-5
informal but fast-paced, atmosphere
Breat businessexperience! Call Ellei
at 781-388-2900 x203 or e-mai
sleabman@htcchips.com
Extra Cash and Free Food1
SomervilleCaterer neds staff for prec
functions, and delivery. Especially k
April 20th and May 11. Exciting,fasi
paced work with great food! Salary
$7-58 and up. depending on exper
ence. Call Miaelangelo's Caterin
at 661-FOOD (3663). Leave me:
sage on voice mailwith times to reac
you.
Chlldcare needed for 3 year glr
Days and h h are flexible. Call 78'
729-4243 ask for John or Lisa. WI
chester area. Can arrange for tran!
portation ,
Camp Counselors
Jewish Community Center of Great(
Rocheqter- Camp Seneca Lake
seeking male and female counseloi
who love working with kids. Must t
at least a college freshman and ava
able June 21-August 20. Lifeguai
certification a plus! Salary plus roo1
and board. Contact Renee at 71(
461-2000 x263 for information/app
cation. Camps Positions: Hikinj
ropes course, nature, pool an
waterski specialists sought for ove
night camp in the Finger Lake!
These senior positions are for expc
rienced applicants 21+. Salarie
$1800-2800 p1u.s room and boar
from June 17 to August 20. Conta
Renee at 716-461-2000 x263 for ii
formationlapplication.
Summer Jobs1
Staying on campus this summef
Studysmart has part-time tutorin
positions available for May/June an
for summer. Tutor middle and hig
school students, make your ow
hours, and enjoy rewarding WOI
while earning $14-$18/hr! Car rf
quired. Call 781-932-1373.
Part-Time Sales for one of New
England's largest home
Improvement companies
With commissions. earn up to $20.0
per hour canvassingneighborhood!
Make extra money while having fui
Call Alan at 1-800-4424158formor
details.
Brain research study1
Healthy men and women betweenth
ages of 18 and 35 needed for a on
session study involving medicatio
influence on brain function, brai
magnetic resonance imaging (MR
and brain electroencephalograph
(EEG) at the Brain Imaging Cente
McLean Hospital. Taxi is providec
Earn up to $100!
SEX PAYS!
Here's how to become a X X X sta
Earn thousands per week. Vis
wwwsex-pays.com
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Ofthe Jewish Community Centers (
Greater Boston, Westwood. MA i
lookingfor the following summer SM
Transportation available- Great sak
ries! Positions needed: Administn
t i e unit head, Arts and Crafts Direc
tor, Special Needs Counselors, Se
nior Counselors, Waterfront Staf
Specialists in the following areas
Basketball, Campcraft, Drama, Fist
ing. Nature, Photography. Sports, an
Wrestling. Please call Stu Si1
verman or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124
SEEKING COACHES1
Looking for sower, lacrosse. and 1
ball coaches. Coaches needel
M.T.W,Sat. Flexible wl days. Havl
fun m thewann weatherand earn $1
per hour. CallTodd Q 617-738405
immediately.
Guldes Needed to lead Children':
Tours
BeaconHill and more. Will train, April
June. tl0hour. 2 momingshme
Call HN g426-1885.
Tutors Needed
SCORE! Prep, a private tutoring
mmpany. needs part-timetutors for
he SAT and high school subjects.
614-$18 per hour. Flexible hours.
Must have own car and high
standarized test scores. Contact
mstoninfo@scoreprep.com 617323-2177.
Summer Camp Staff
b e d overnight camp in the south
?mMaine seeks staff: GirlsBoys Uni
ieads(21+). Camping Director (21+)
swim. waterski, and boatinglsailin!
nstructors. arts and crafts. photcgra
ihy. low ropes, athletics, theater
amping. newspaper, general coun
ielors. and office personnal. Fo
nore information, contact: Avi
;oldman. Director, JCC Cam1
Cingswood. 333 Nahanton Street
qewton. MAO2459.617-244-5124.0
&mail info@kingswood.org

All T u b studentsmust submit clas! Is in pmon, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classi E may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and ~n on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Noticesare limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Dailv forms and submittedin ~ o nI . xs cannot be usedto sell merchandise oradvdse major events.The Tu& Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical ermn or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve
d
t to refuse to print any ciassifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a Denon or croup.
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Part-The Avallable
Student needed for 5-10 hourdweek
lo provide computer-related technical
support within the Tufts Biology Department. Competitive salary, workstudy desirable, but not required.
Responsibiiities will include website
maintenance and programming. computer support (Mac and PC) for staff
and faculty, hardware a n d
softwarenstallation. a n d troubleshooting. Candidate should have
some graphic design experience.
Position c a n start in either May or
September. If interested, please email resume to Phil Bibb, Biology
DepartmentManager
(pbibb@tufts.edu)

Jewlsh Egg Donor Sought
Jewish couple will pay $50,000 for
egg donation from 100% Jewish donor. Contact RR8888@aol.com
Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Blcycllng Trlps

PERSONAL
Ballroom Dance Team
Best of luck at MIT this weekend!
Thanks for a great year! I love you
all!! Gina

LOST &
FOUND

US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student hosteling
program, P.0 Box 419, Conway, MA
01341,(800)343-6132

www.biketrips.com

Found a c a p and gown setil
Found in Braker Hall on Tuesday 41
11/00 Something else is in that bag.
Tell me what it is and you get your
stuff back. Call Christine Q 7-8229

All Tufts studentsmust submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day before publication. Classifieds may also bebought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by
mail must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and m
on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and tun space permitting. Notices must be
H7ittenon Dailyformsandsubmittedinperson.Noticescannotbeuscdtosellmerchandiscoradv~semajorevmts.TheTufts
Daily
is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable.
We reservethe right to refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly
to denigrate a person or group.

We're just nutty.
Woah. Lots of nuts.

Live with British students in the very
center as a Registered Visiting Student of
a medieval college with university privileges.
Summer and graduate study also
Washington International
Studies Council
21 4 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Phone Number: (202) 547-3275
Free Telephone: (800) 323-WISC
Facimile: (202) 547-1470
E-mail: wisc@erols.com
www.studyabroad.com/wisc

Q

.-.

USE A LITTLE I

Advertise with
the Tufts Daily
How else can you get your
advertisement placed in
the doorway of class
buildings, inside the dining
halls, all around the
Campus Center, and into
the backpacks of
practically every student
O n Campus...

EVERY DAY
OF THE
WEEK?
Not including weekends.
We have to rest too,
YOU know.

Sometimes you just gotta put kid: in their place. And when you're
on the road, that place is buckled in their CUT safety belts, and k i i i l : , . 30this, a d

-
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US policy lacks consistency

fD

CRISIS

H

-

continued from page 9

sion short and long-term proposals. Also, by responding only to
crises, foreign policy mustbe very
country-specific. This means that
if‘kolving” Colombia’sproblems
means giving its army more weapons, whereas ‘‘solving’’ Peru’s
problems means turning a blindeye to a lack of military accountability for counter-insurgency violence, so be it. The strategy focuses on the immediate problem of
the specific country, not whether
the strategy will, per se, support
the improvement ofdemocracy or
economic reform, which are in
theory the ultimate goals of US
foreign policy towards Latin
America.
That there is no real interest in
Brazil is demonstrative of foreign policy wonks’ confusion of
interest with immediate concern.
The fact is that a preventative
policy of incentives and disin-

centives, which monitors countries prior to their entering a crisis situation, such as those that
Ecuador and Colombianow face,
is a better way to handle foreign
policy. It is easier to deal with
inflation when it is at 40 percent
than when it is at 7,000 percent.
It is easier to deal with a police
force that kills 40 of its citizens
than one that kills 7,000.
This does require that more
attention, resources, and money
bedevoted towards Latin America.
But given Latin America’s geographic, strategic, economic, and
cultural importanceforthe United
States, I believe the investment
would produce a quick return that
should please foreign policy specialists. If democracy and open
markets are the goal, would it not
make moresense todefine foreign
policy by opportunity rather than
threat, in termsoflong-term development rather than short-term
solutions?
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Writing Workshop Courses
Misconception #I : Writing Workshops are remedial
Misconception #2:

Reality:

Writing Workshops require more
graded assignments

Writing Workshops are NOT remedial. They
emphasize informal, ungraded writing t o
allow you t o generate, develop, share and
refine ideas.
You will also get feedback on your papers
before you turn them in for the final grade.

Arnerican
Lancer
Society’s
a

Smoker‘s
Quit ne
I

When you’re ready to quit,
we’re ready to help.

Get Connected: Take a Writing Workshop
Next Semester
www .tufts.edu/wac/wacweb.html

A
L

1-800-TRY-TO-STOP
1-800-8-DEJ
ALO
En Espanol

L

\I
0

For deaf and hard ot nearing

t
G
€

S

Massachusetts Department of Public Health
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ACROSS
1 Gumboveggie
5 Currency
9 Plank
14 Signify
15 Hawaiian port
16 At a later time
17 Gymnast Korbut
18 Within personal
soace
20 iush
22 T. Turner channel
23 - Cruces, NM
24 Tibetan ox
25 Biddy
26 Swiss range
27 Brittanyport
30 Forceful
32 Latvian
33 Complicated set
of procedures
36 John's Yoko
37 Helmet with a
visor
38 Actor Mineo
39 Lower oneself
41 Peak in Sicily
42 Fluffy
43 Actor Merlin

4/13/00

__

44 Racketeer
_.--

46 Night before
47 Droop ,
48 Nocturnal raptor
49 'We -the
World
50 Cheers
54 1965Knicks
rookie
57 Great Lake
58 Escargot
59 Lambs pen name
60 Birthdaytreat
61 Fairy-tale
monsters
62 Worf of "Star
Trek: TNG"
63 Comda calls

9 ExUBStarr
10 Slightly askew
11 No matter what
12 Hit the high pts.
13 Garb for a girl
19 Anonymous
21 Swallow
25 Cleanliness
26 Jordan's
sobriquet
27 Political coalition
28 Nevadaaty
29 Certain
schoolboy's shirt
style
30 Came upon
31 Gymnast's
cushion
DOWN
33 Scan-line
1 'Typeensequel
patterns
2 Coarse seaweed 34 Lois of the "Daily
3 Prego rival
Planet"
4 Head doctor?
35 Flair
5 Narrow fissure
37 Gambler's risk
6 "- She Sweet"
40 Pentagongrp.
7 Shifty
41 Spanish painter
8 FolMest
born on Crete

43 Rower
44 Tell me the
reason
45 Yet to be paid
47 African country
49 Feels m t i y
50 Estate recipient

51 Asiansea
52 Walk in the
woods

53 visualizes

55 Whopper
56 "Evil Woman"

grp.

THAT SCRAMBLED WOAD GAME
nwrrAmommdWh8

-m-

UnscramMe these b u r Jumbles.
one lener lo each square.
IOlorm b u r ordinerv wms.

qArie+-'iixlay is a9 -You'd like to b y new toysbut you can't quite affordthan.
NotaprobIan Wduonying1cckmundfo~toinmyourinmme.You
should be auealhyprson.ttuouldlooksogdon you!

Taurus--Todayisa4-~lhere's3lotofactivity;that'sforsure.Peoplemaydrq,by
attmiblyinam\t
tim.%i~couldk!&, by theway You'renyingto kagood
blP,,butdcn.fl~~pmhyoumundI[ywwantyPaceand~el~th~ali

aa
Cemini--Today is an8-You'regoingtobein

a W w , playruld . Y o u ' r e
have toleam about mred
e
s

@teachingothers,andthq-'reteachingyou.Youmay

ardregulatim,ho\oe\er.op~blemri$tl,~thanintoagamP,th~mighialmost
befun.

Cancer--TodayisaS-WaitinguntilthisRgtoaskforthemn~~~tk

@a@ihTuningisatelicateaence.You

n~touseyourintellip~~mum.

HELP

Your intuition might k mmorewful, ho\\everIfindoubt. wait
Leo--Todayisa

00

ANGAME

lO-HowaboutalDmanticexculsionthisewning?Yostofthe

$d haslesshouldkout of theway early, leaingplenty of funand games.Being a

[I K l

weknightcould complicatematters.but on theotherh a d why noPTakeyour goodtimes

submerge

IODAY
Decorate Easter Eggs
Campus Center, Rm 21 8, 8 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Elections!!!
Bottom of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert Series, Sonata by
Stephen James. Performed by: Steohen
James, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12 30-1 p m.
I

.

Career Planning Center
S F Interactive Info Session
Tisch 029. 6
I

D

.

m

International Center
Practical Training Workshop
3rd Floor Ballou, IO
Reservations required

Taiwanese Association
General Meeting- Election
Top Floor Campus Center, 8:30 p.m.

1 . Workshop class-Dramfiance Jackson
Gym-I 1:30am-I2:45pm
2. Public Address-Lectureklemo
Cohen Aud. 7pm

Graffiti LectureTour
Bamum 008, 7:30 p.m.
LectureSeries
Alexis Esquivel Lecture
Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m.

Polish Club

Yo0

me.

TOMORROW

University Chaplaincy

DiBiaggio's Leadership Forum

Chaplain's Table- Religion and Pop
Culture: "How Ya Livin": Rap Music and
Transformation Speaker: Prof. Anthony
Pinn, Macalester Colleae.
- St. Paul.
Minnesota

Senator Kennedy Speaking
Cabot Aud I :30-2:30pm

Career Planning Center
SF Interactive Interviews

Balch Arena Theater
HAYAVADANA
Aidekman 8:OOpm

Tufts Dance Collective

EID DINNER
ALUMNAE LOUNGE 7pm

Pluralism Brunch: Music and Prayer
Hillel Center 12:45-3pm

Spring Show: Do you wnat fries with that
shake?
Jackson Gym Dance Lab FREE
Friday and Saturday 7 and 9:3Opm both nights

Shir Appeal

T u h Christian Fellowship

A Battle for Your Soul
Hillel Center 7-9 pm

Large Group Meeting
Bamum 104 7-8 30pm

Spring Concert
Hillel 8pm

Hillel

Balch Arena Theatre

.

Hayavadana
Aidekman, 8 p m

NYC Veteral Graffiti Artist
Lady Pink
Bamum 008 7:OOpm

I

"Itis dangerous to be right when the government is wrong. ''
-Voltaire

Arab Students Association
Tent Night Hookahs, tea and baklava
FREE admission
C m i c h a e l quad 7- I 1 pm

I

5-
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A Cult’s
Recruitment Tactics

Afirsthand look at Jews For
Jesus with Rabbi Tovia Singer

MONDAY,
APRIL17
7:00-9:00 PM
HILLELCENTER

JSG

